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MONTHLY BULLETIN

The Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #31 Salisbury

The Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #41 Petitcodiac

Remembrance Day Services
Held at the Petitcodiac United Baptist Church
on November 11th, 2019. Please be there by 10:00 a.m.
After the service there will be a march to the Cenotaph for the
wreath and cross laying ceremony.
• Roast Beef Dinner at the Petitcodiac Legion
at 12:30 p.m. $10 per person.
• War Museum - Open - 10:30am - 1pm

Sunday, November 11th at 10am at the
Salisbury Legion Immediately following
is the Cenotaph
Service Laying of the Wreaths
Banquet - 5:30pm
Contact Legion at 372-4730

WREATHS & CROSSES AVAILABLE AT THE PETITCODIAC LEGION
18 KAY STREET CALL: 756-3383

Remembrance Day Services in Petitcodiac
- Sunday, Nov. 10 - St. James United
Church, across from Armstrong's
Funeral Home.
Be at Church
by 10:45, Service at 11:15 am.
Assemble in basement & please be
in uniform.
- Sunday, Nov. 10 - St. Andrew’s
Anglican Church - Service at 9:00
am

Remembrance Day Services

- Monday, Nov. 11 - Petitcodiac
Baptist Church at 10 a.m.; Service
at 10:15 a.m.; March to Cenotaph
for 11 a.m. for laying of wreaths
and crosses; Roast Beef Dinner at
Legion at 1 pm . $10 for tickets available at the door or the bar.
Museum open from 10:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.

To Purchase Wreaths and Crosses call June Wilson 372-5885
Remembrance Day Services in Salisbury
The Royal Canadian Legion Branch #31
will begin at 10am. Please come

early as there is limited seating. We
will have our 1 minute of Silence
at 11am and then there will be the
laying of the Wreaths and Crosses
at the Cenotaph. If you have not
got your wreath or cross yet June
Wilson at 372-5885. There will be

a Veterans Roast Beef Supper at

5pm. The Veterans meal is FREE and
for the Public the cost is $10. Tickets
can be bought at the bar during
business hours. ALL ARE WELCOME!

LN&V Now Online at our website: www.maritimemotorsporthalloffame.com
Deadline for December Issue - November 23, 2019 - Phone 506-756-2110
SUPPORT
your
Local Businesses
&
Rural Communities

Home of the
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame
Car and Motorsports Museum
Tourist Information Center

Located at 5 Hooper Ln
Petitcodiac, NB

- Shop Local -

Hours
Monday to Friday
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Check out our
Business Directory
on page 17

Call for
Appointments on
Saturdays/Sundays
756-2110
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From the Editor

Lest We Forget

Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame
Just a Heads Up

10th Annual Christmas Bazaar
December 7, 2019

It is time change month, set your clocks one hour back on
November 3rd at 2:00AM.
November 11th we celebrate Remembrance Day. Let us not
forget what so many men and women sacrificed for our freedoms. Take time to
honor those who have dedicated their lives for our freedom.
Can you believe it was ten years, October 16th, since the Maritime Motorsports
Hall Of Fame building at 5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac was opened too the public? .
Many events have taken place here, just to mention a few: - the monthly meeting
held the first Tuesday of each month at 11:00AM followed by a lunch, all members
are welcome to attend; there is games day every Wednesday afternoon, with the
exception of summer months; the Petty AutoFest show has been held mostly
the first weekend of June; there have been Church services by two different
dominations; elections; 2 weddings; bridal & baby showers; birthday parties,
training, graduations, Christmas parties; Car sales lot and much more. In other
words we have a very useful place in the community.
BIG ANNOUNCEMENT: You are cordially invited to attend the event celebrating
our 10th Anniversary for our Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame and Museum
building, Friday, November 15th, starting with an Open House at 2:00PM –
4:00PM.
Our 14th Annual Induction Ceremony will be held on Saturday, November 16,
2019 at the HOTEL WINGATE, 69 rue du marche, Dieppe, Ticket price for the
Induction Dinner and ceremony is $80.00 per person. Dress for this important
occasion is semi-formal. Meet & Greet 5:00PM. - Dinner 6:00 PM. - Induction
7:30 PM. There will be a silent auction plus an autographed checker flag will be
auctioned to the highest bidder.
There is a Brunch Buffet on Sunday morning, November 17th starting at 10am, at
the Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame. Brunch tickets are $15.00 per person.
From your editor,
Winona McLean

Lest We Forget

Tables are $15.00 per table
Tables need to be paid in advance & it is on a
first come first serve basis.
For more information call 756-2110

Published Monthly - Next Issue December 1, 2019
Book your Christmas Party now at the
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame
756-2110 for more information

Phone:372-3599
97 Sanitorium Rd., River Glade, NB

- Full Paint & Spot Repair
- Paint Match Specialist

FREE ESTIMATES

- Frame Straighteners on Site
- Repair water, paint damage and all
collision repairs on recreational vehicles
- Major insurance company repair facility

Editorial & Advertising deadline: November 23, 2019

LOCAL NEWS & VIEWS
MONTHLY BULLETIN
• Local News & Views Monthly Bulletin is published once a month by the
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame Inc.
• The purpose of the Local News & Views is to inform the general public what is
happening in the Hall of Fame, as well as what is coming up with in each community.
• It is also a venue for business to advertise their products and services each month.
• It is intended to assist all the local Service Clubs in their endeavor to
support their communities.
• Local News & Views will tell the stories of Local people as they go about their day to
day activities making a positive difference in their communities.
The office is in the Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame located at :
5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac, NB E4Z 0B4
Phone: 756-2110, Fax 756-2094
Email: maritimemotorsports@gmail.com
Editor --------------------- Winona McLean
Layout/Ad Design ----- Angela Nicholson
Sales -------------------- Angela Nicholson
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Seniors Learning on the Go Part 3
In an ongoing series of learning events
for seniors as part of a New Horizons for
Seniors grant, applied for by Tele-Drive
as a joint project with Rural Rides under
WA Transpo. Seniors are learning more
about communities within Westmorland
and Albert Counties as well as some
skills. The third event in the series
took place on September 25 when two
buses of seniors travelling from Albert
County and the Salisbury region arrived
in Dorchester NB to begin a day of fun
and learning.
Members of the Dorchester Volunteer
Firefighters helped prepare a delicious

lunch at the Dorchester Veterans Hall.
It consisted of Chicken Fricot and
fresh rolls baked by the newly opened
Cape Road Baking Company with a
berry crumble for dessert. The seniors
were joined at lunch by Nicole Dube
the Mi’kmaq Cultural Coordinator at
Fort Folly. Nicole shared a traditional
Mi’kmaq blessing on the food.

After lunch, the seniors went to Fort
Folly to learn about medicinal herbs
and plants used by the indigenous
community. The weather was not the
best for outdoor pursuits given that it
rained off and on. However, one group
decided to take their chances and were
treated to an informational walk on a
medicinal trail learning about plants
and trees and how they can be used.
The walk ended with a very interesting
visit to the sweat lodge where the
significance and use of the sweat lodge
was explained and many questions were
asked and answered.

The other group remained on a bus
and after a short presentation about
medicinal herbs, ventured on to the
Keillor House Museum for a tour led
by Alice Folkins. Many expressed their
delight in the museum indicating they
have not been there before and greatly
enjoyed it.
Many thanks to all who made the day
wonderful – those preparing and serving
the meal, the bus drivers, Nicole Dube,
the Government of Canada for the
grant and to Alice Folkins for organizing
the day and giving the tour of Keillor
House.
Keep an eye out for future events.
Future events will be posted on the
Rural Rides and WA Transpo Facebook
pages. Follow us on Facebook so you
don’t miss the next event.

Sunday, November 3 at 2:00 am
As we prepare our clocks to “fall
back” on Sunday, November 3 at 2am
for the end of Daylight Savings Time,
this is a chance to also prepare your
home and family for fire and weather
emergencies.
1. Do a fire drill at home and write a
family communication plan.
2. Replace the batteries in your smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors.
3. Check your emergency kit to make
sure your flashlights, radios, generators,
etc are all in working order and have
batteries.

Arbing Equipment Ltd.
STAGE 1

3X Snow Blower comes in 24”, 26”, 28”
and 30” all with a Heavy Duty shoot

THREE STAGES
ZERO OBSTACLES

0% FINANCING 12 MONTHS
OAC with 15% DOWN

54 Aiton Road, Sussex, NB

Breaks up and draws
in snow, ice and slush.

STAGE 2

Quickly pulls snow,
ice and slush through
the machine like a
turbocharger.

STAGE 3

Throws snow up and
away from the area.

Phone: 506-433-3672

Carla Ayles*, CHS™ BA

I can help you with:

Tel: 506-854-3663
Cell: 506-863-8528
carla.ayles@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/carla.ayles
1-700 A St. George Blvd.
Moncton, NB

•
•
•
•

Life insurance
RRSPs
Mutual funds*
TFSAs

*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial InvestmentServices (Canada) Inc.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2018.
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The Scent of Yesterday
By Gloria Scribner

For as long as I can remember, my senses
became elated, joyous, comforted,
lonely, despairing, or hopeful at the hint
of a familiar scent. Today a bit of such
nostalgia can lift me from doldrums
to sweet memories as my nostrils
encounter a reminiscence of "Once upon
a time..." and while I often encounter
tears along the way it’s always well
worth it. I encounter scents that no
longer exist in my little world and as
senses of smell dull with age in humans
who have reached those borders of the
land “over the hill,” they have left their
imprint in my mind.
I can still in reverie pick up the scent
of childhood in the smell of Daddy’s
“Bay Rum” aftershave, Uncle Jimmy’s
big cigars, Mr. Kay’s pipe, and Mama’s
Rose sachet. Scents of comfort, of love,
of safety. I recall the smell of peanut
butter intermingled with canvass at
the return of Daddy’s wagon when his
summer steel hauling job was done.
I remember the smell of creosote down
by the station mixed with the dank
coal smell and my eardrums dance
as I remember the rumbling rails,
conductor’s “All aboard,” and nestle
into the warm leather seats next to
Mama as we pull away for a trip to
town.
I can smell the new pages of the Eaton’s
catalogue, the seed catalogue, and the
“Free Press Weekly” as they arrive in the
mail, and that sweet smell of printers
ink has held my mind enraptured since
childhood.
I remember arriving home from town,
with Mama holding my hand as the train
pulled away from the station, Daddy
would meet us with the lantern and
walk us home. The house was warm and
cozy as the smell of chimney smoke gave
way to the kerosene lamps inside. From
my little room at the top of the stairs
I could imagine the smell of a deck of
playing cards intermingled with serious
talk and joviality, as the neighbours sat
around the kitchen table, when laughter
and friendship held hands.
I know the smells of freshly papered
walls, the crisp white linen of the guest
room that covered the feather bed. I
can smell the oak and the cedar of the
parlour organ after the door had been
shut all week.
My mind takes me down a little country
road and it’s autumn, and I hear the call
of wild geese flying south, and I smell
the frost of the morning air, nostalgic
even then, as my mind fast-forwarded
to snow and ice and wonderful winter.
Further down the little road I smell the
chalk intermingled with deviled-ham
sandwiches, of home-made bread, and
as the day wears on I pick up on the
smell of Velvet, my black lab, as she
comes running to me from the lane.
I’m home and the doughnuts are cooking
in the kitchen as I fill the woodbox,

waiting for the jingle of harness and
the smell of leather. Daddy crosses the
kitchen, smelling of wood and pitch,
and I pull off his boots beside the cot
to the smell of tea on the boil, and deer
meat on the table.
As I grew older and childhood days fell
behind me I stored up and treasured
those memories of when Mama was
alive. Living in the city then brought
it’s own scents. Some beautiful and
some sad. Some down-right scary and
some whimsical. My cousin Judy and I,
when about 13, decided to go windowshopping on Main Street (since we then
lived on Lutz street, it was just around
the corner). Though neither of us had
any money, our trip to the store was
still an adventure. We decided to try
on the free demos of rather expensive
perfumes on display at various shops.
We figured if we put lots of it all over
our sweaters we could go home and put
them in our dresser drawers, and thus
have all our clothes smelling exquisitely
beautiful. Oh my! I don’t know how my
family stood the aroma, but perhaps
they didn’t know which one of us it was
emanating from, so chose not to offend
my cousin.
Over the years I learned to be more
discriminating, but I’ve always held
a passion for any perfume that could
take me back to violet meadow, or a
mayflower patch in a woodland clearing,
or a lilac bush, or an apple tree in
bloom. But the scent of Gardenia’s
captured my heart one tender night.
I need only close my eyes, and I can
in whole resurrect my husband’s Old
Spice, or my baby’s Johnson’s powder
(and yes, newborns do smell like that
without a single dusting, or maybe my
nose was playing tricks on me, or my
heart).
There are many worlds I may never see,
many joys I may never know, but this I
am sure of: England smells like roses;
Canada smells like pine, and timothy,
and sweet purple clover; and the seaside
smells like fun and far away. And time
only enhances their memories. Close
your eyes. Do you remember the smell
of a dollar bill? Of the shoemaker’s shop
where the little man in leather apron
retacked the heel of your shoe? Oh how
I loved that pungent aroma of leather
and polish! Remember the dry cleaner’s
shop? Though times have changed and
the smells of yesteryear exist mainly in
memory, there are those today smells
that are constantly barraging our
nostrils and our will-power. If you doubt
the latter, try walking down Mountain
Road in Moncton at lunchtime on an
empty stomach. Hope you’re not on a
diet!
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Finding Comfort in the Humble Bean
By Mark and Ben Cullen
Mark Cullen is an expert gardener,
author, broadcaster,
tree advocate and
Member of the Order
of Canada. His son
Ben is a fourthgeneration
urban
gardener and graduate of University
of Guelph and Dalhousie University in
Halifax. Follow them at markcullen.
com, @markcullengardening, and on
Facebook.
It’s the time of year that we start craving
“comfort food”.
For a lot of people, images of slowcooked roasts and meaty stews come
to mind. But for a growing number of
vegetarians, vegans, and those simply
seeking to limit their meat consumption,
that image doesn’t work.
When asked to conjure a vegetarian
comfort-meal, gardeners think of
bounty from the soil, not plant-based
burgers or imitation turkey.
Winter squash and potatoes make an
obvious starting point for dinner, but
there is only one plant “food-group”
that makes a protein packed meatsubstitute: pulses. Of these, beans are
our favorite.
Canada is the largest exporter of pulses
in the world. There is a sweet spot for
chickpeas in Southern Saskatchewan.
With deep roots, they prefer the drier
soils and cooler temperatures. Lentil
production stretches into southern
Manitoba while dried beans are grown
mostly in Southern Ontario and Quebec
where soils are richer and summers
slightly hotter.
There are a lot of great environmental
reasons why we should eat more
pulses. First, all legumes fix nitrogen
from the atmosphere, eliminating the
need for synthetic nitrogen fertilizer.
Environmentally, it is a lot more efficient
to consume protein from plants, rather
than feeding grains to livestock which are

relatively inefficient at converting those
calories to meat protein. According to
the 2013 article Redefining agricultural
yields: from tonnes to people nourished
per hectare, published in environmental
Research Letters https://iopscience.
iop.org/article/10.1088/17489326/8/3/034015/meta
(Emily S
Cassidy, Paul C West, James S Gerber
and Jonathan A Foley), if we shift crop
calories used for animal feed to direct
human consumption, the global food
system could support an additional
4 billion people. Something to think
about as swaths of forest are being
clear-cut globally to expand agriculture
production.
As a lean source of protein which is high
in fiber, beans are known to reduce the
risk of diabetes and heart disease by
lowering cholesterol. A 2003 study by
Clifford Beninger at the University of
Guelph found that the darker the bean,
generally more antioxidants can be
found in its skin pigments – antioxidants
which destroy free radicals linked to
heart disease, cancer and aging. Black
beans have the highest concentration
followed by red, brown, yellow and
white beans. http://www.uoguelph.ca/
news/archives/004020.html
Many gardeners are starting to grow
their own beans. They are a protein
source that stores well, and it is a good
way to get your hands on rare varieties.
Two popular-but-not-quite-mainstream
bean varieties are Orca beans and
Thibodeau. Orcas are named for their
pretty black and white contrast which
makes them look like the whale, and
Thibodeau is a popular heirloom from
Quebec which yields well and dries
down nicely on the plant.
Yield is an important consideration;
many gardeners are surprised to find how
much of their garden can be consumed
to produce only a few pounds of
beans. Remember it is dry mass, unlike
tomatoes and squash which contain
con’t on pg. 14
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St. John Ambulance Youth Group Closing

Hon. Ross Wetmore, Gagetown - Petitcodiac
Our nation has a new minority
government complete with all the
incorporated challenges, opportunities
and uncertainties. Ottawa has joined
New Brunswick, P.E.I., and British
Columbia in hosting a minority
government situation.
I would like to commend and
congratulate all the people who put
their names forward for public service
in our Federal Election.
A big debt of thanks is due to all those
concerned Canadians who gave of their
time and resources to support all the
candidates in each of 338 electoral
ridings across Canada.
I know as well as anyone that it takes a
great team of volunteers to operate an
election campaign.
Just like all past elections this one was
carried out in the freedom and security
we enjoy as Canadians. On November
11th I encourage one and all to attend
a Remembrance Day service as we show
our respect for those brave Canadians
who have risked and given life and limb
to keep our country safe from those
who would attack our freedom and
security.
With the federal election behind us
we must now continue with the task of
developing a sustainable future for our
province and our people.
Premier Higgs has laid out a roadmap
for the future of New Brunswick that
focuses on key priorities and public
accountability.
Later in November, another legislative
session will get underway with the
delivery of the Speech from the
Throne. This speech will expand on
the six priorities of our government
which include a world-class education
system, dependable public health care
and an energized private sector.
My focus will be expanding the

opportunities for our Agriculture,
Aquaculture and Fisheries industries
both outside and within our provincial
boundaries.
In late October, I embarked upon my
first trade mission to Korea and China.
Asia is hungry for top quality fresh New
Brunswick food products and I was proud
to be in the company of several New
Brunswick seafood businesses who are
eager to increase our New Brunswick
food exports.
Our province is ranked the second
largest exporter of seafood in Canada
with export sales totaling $1.7 billion
dollars in 2018 and we can continue to
grow this sector of our economy.
In our riding the road and infrastructure
work continues as we hope the weather
will remain cooperative. Among the
projects completed and ongoing, I am
glad to report paving of the first section
of the 905 which will be completed in
the coming days.
The major chip seal project on Route
715 in Cambridge-Narrows and Lower
Cambridge is complete until 2020, then
will be resealed.
Route 102 Gagetown to Queenstown
final seal and striping have been
completed.
Multiple areas of guard rail on Route 102
have been installed along with some
culvert replacement.
Brush cutting and patching the Upper
Hampstead Road has been done.
These are a few of the projects complete
and ongoing and as we are all aware,
there is always much more to do.
I will continue to work with my colleague
Minister Oliver on the Gagetown Ferry
service.
Until next month, thanks you for
your continued input, support and
encouragement.

KEVIN A. MURRAY
Logging & Construction
Petitcodiac NB
Excavating, Bulldozing, backhoe, loader, float
trucking: Gravel, Sandstone, Topsoil, Fill,
Crushed Rock, Land Clearing, Wood Processing,
Softwood & Hardwood, Septic Systems, Snow
Removal, Sand and Salt

540 Route 905
Forest Glen, NB E4Z 6C8

Ph:/Fax 756-2421
Cell 866-3960 or 866-4572

Coin-operated
Open 24 hours a day.
7 days a week!
Proprietors
Ray & Jeanie Jorgenson

On September 25th the Annual Awards
evening for the SJA Petitcodiac Youth
Group was held along with their closing
banquet.
Several youth members
received awards ranging from their first
aid certificates to Proficiency Badges as
high as number 12, which is needed in
order for a youth member to receive their
Grand Prior's Badge. Congratulation to
Hayden Davis for achieving this level.
Several members received their Link 1
one badges and one received a Junior
Level Five Certificate and badge as
well. The remaining adult members
received the following awards: Donna
Constantine, Officer SJA, 25,000 hours
certificate; Diane Wilson, SSSJA, 17 year
Bar and 12,500 hours certificate; Don
Wilson and Jim Brown each received
their 22 year bar. Although this was a
good evening it was still a sad one. This
marked the end of 15 years of St. John

Ambulance Youth Group in our area. We
trained many youth over the years from
Emergency First Aid up to and including
Medical First Responder; providing them
with skills we hope they remember in
their future. Through the years we had
accumulated various awards from Gold
and Silver in First Aid Competitions to
several Youth/Cadet Division of the
Year. Everyone received a Thank You
Certificate from SJA HQ as well. With
so many other organizations and sports
groups all vying for the same night it was
time to say good bye. We wish all the
past Youth Group members nothing but
the best in their future and remember
"Believe" you can if you try. Our thanks
also goes to the Petitcodiac Legion who
allowed us to hold our meetings there
these last two years. Sincerely, Youth
Group Leaders Don, Diane and Jim.
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Subscription Form $35 plus HST = $40.25
Your Name:
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Where paper to be sent:
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Postal Code:
Great gift idea. Ph:756-2110
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Finished, Done, Relief that everything went as planned. The Annual Bike race in
Elgin is over for another year. It will take this entire page to thank everybody that
volunteered. From early morning to dark we worked hard to make these mountain
bikers from all over Atlantic Canada, other provinces and the States happy. Four
courses were laid out. Lots of comments after. While one of our local riders past a
Moncton rider laying on a fallen tree. The guy muttered that 40km in Elgin is a lot
different than 40 km in Moncton.168 riders participated. It is still one of the most
popular mountain bike events in Atlantic Canada. Of course, we like to keep that
designation. It means working tirelessly on improvements for the following year.
It is always easier to climb to the top than stay on the top. Sponsor support was
up this year. We hope for more and new sponsors again next year. The kids’ race
was also a success. Changes were made to this event to accommodate all young
riders. Next year a special advertising will be done to promote this event for up
and coming young bicyclists. A Huge Thank you to All the volunteers and sponsors
that made this event such a success.

november 2019

In November we hold our last regular meeting of the year. November 7 our meeting
will be held in the Maple Tree Café starting at 7 pm. Our Association continues to
evolve, and we appreciate the time, effort and heart that everybody puts into it.
On October 12 we drove to Fredericton to receive our 2019 Eco Hero Award
bestowed on us by the Conservation council of New Brunswick. It was `The
Community Leadership Award` many awards were given out that evening. Great
recognition for efforts of diverse groups of citizens and individuals who continue
to give their time and energy for the betterment of our environment, communities
and people.

We do have a website wwweeanb.com a Facebook page Elgin Eco Association you
can always call us for info at 756 2518.Our membership director is Jocelyn Steeves
and she can be contacted at 756 8211.
Kayaking during the fall is also a great way to explore nature. Kayaks can be
rented at the Maple Tree Café for $15 for half a day. The Mapleton Acadian trail is
a gem any time of the year.

ELGIN NEWS!
These last couple weeks were also busy with other events. One of them was a
guided tour through the Mapleton Acadian Forest Nature Preserve. Guide Idella
Lazar enjoyed and guided the party of Moncton naturalist through the preserve.
It took the group over 3 hours and after many went to enjoy a Turkey supper in
Elgin.

A beautiful fall day was the background for another successful TURKEY SUPPER for
the Elgin WI on September 28th. The number of tickets sold was up considerably
from the last few years and so we are thankful for your support to enable us to
continue with projects, donations and upkeep on The Hall. We also appreciate
those in our community who donated food, money and time. Without you our
major fundraiser would not be possible. THANK YOU!!
The lucky ticket of the quilt raffle was drawn at the Turkey Supper and the winner
was Shirley Cole. Congratulations Shirley! We hope that you enjoy the beautiful
quilt donated to the WI by the late Bertha Babcock. The winning ticket was drawn
by a teenage volunteer.
On the heels of the Turkey Supper was the Fort Folly Salmon Release event which
was carried out from The Hall here in Elgin. We were pleased to cater to the
official ceremony and welcome many to our community.
While activities at The Hall are winding down for the winter months, we will
continue our monthly meetings at The Maple Tree Café at 7 pm on the third
Thursday of each month. We often feature a special speaker or activity so please
consider checking out a meeting or two to be better acquainted with WI. Next
Meeting is November 21.
Did you know?...…”Prior to 1929, women in Canada were not considered ‘persons’
– at least not in the fullest legal sense of the word. The Famous Five petitioned
the one authority higher than the Supreme Court of Canada – the Privy Council in
England – to rule on the matter.” “…the Privy Council said that yes women were
indeed persons….”. (The Famous Five include Emily Murphy, Nellie McClung, Irene
Parlby, Louise McKinney and Henrietta Muir Edwards.)
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Havelock RCL #86

4684 Rte. 880 Havelock, 534-8285
November 4th -Regular meeting at 8:00pm
2nd Saturday of each month – November 9th BREAKFAST! Our breakfast is

Elvis Tribute Artist Featuring
Alan Smith and Friends

Michel Pellerin

Nicole Branch

Daniel Martin

Friday November 15th at the
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #86, Havelock, NB
Tickets: $10.00 in advance / $12.00 at the door
Available through members or
Eddie Vaughan at 756-0707
Showtime 7:00pm

consisting of bacon, sausages, 2 eggs with toast, pancake, home fries, juice,
tea or coffee from 7:30 – 10 am only $ 8 for adults and children under 10 $5.
September BREAKFAST winner was Donna Landry!! We will be doing a draw for
a free Breakfast for the following month.
Tuesday –Weekly DROP IN HOUSE CRIB @ 7:30. Everyone is welcome! For
more information call Reid Cruickshank 534-8887 or Eddie 756-0707
Wednesday-HOUSE LEAGUE DARTS @ 8:00 pm for more information call
Mary Black 534-2410
Thursday –BINGO @ 7 pm all welcome!!
-200 CARDS for more information call Linda 534-2283.
Monday-November 11th REMEMBRANCE DAY Service is at the Havelock
Baptist Church starting at 10 am with the Cenotaph Service at 11 am, following
with light refreshments at the Memorial Hall. Supper will be at the Havelock
Legion beginning at 2:30 pm it consists of ham, potato scallop, veggies, coleslaw,
roll and dessert. We are asking for a $10 donation per meal please! Come renew
your membership starting at 1 pm downstairs and if you have been thinking
about joining your local legion we can help you with that also.
Friday-November 15th & 29th @ 2pm GO AHEAD SENIORS with Chantal from
Service Canada
Friday-November 15th @ 7 pm ELVIS is coming to the Havelock Legion. It’s an
Elvis Tribute featuring Alan Smith and friends (Michel Pellerin, Nicole Branch and
Daniel Martin) tickets are only $10 in advance or $12 at the door! You can call
Eddie for tickets 756-0707 or any member or by dropping into the Legion.
Saturday-December 7th TURKEY SHOOT starting at noon
Our Legion hall is available for rent (anniversaries, birthdays, showers, reunions
etc.)Call Eddie Vaughan 756-0707 .
Like us on facebook at Havelock Legion Members And Friends, Branch #86

Are you or someone you know looking for a space to hold:
• Meetings & Presentations
• Family Reunions
• Dances & Weddings
• Benefits
• Etc...

We have Wi-Fi

Why not check out the Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame.
We have two rooms available for rent.
For more information call 756-2110

Sudoku

6

3
3
9
9
2

5

2

5
4 7
3

5

3

9
4 8
9
3
8
1
6
6

1
2

8

The objective is to fill a 9x9 grid so that each column, each row, and
each of the nine 3x3 boxes (also called blocks or regions) contains
the digits from 1 to 9.
Answers on page 16
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Petitcodiac Community Calendar 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

Maritime
Motorsports
Hall of Fame
Open Monday-Saturday,
Friday
10am-5pm

TUESDAY

-Church Services
-Sunday School JAM
-Fired Up @
Baptist Church

5
-Air Cadets
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Seniors Meeting
-Senior High
Youth Group
-Fit Camp

10

11 Remembrance Day

-Remembrance Day
Services @ St. James
& St. Andrew’s
-Church Services
-Sunday School JAM
-Fired Up @
Baptist Church

- Remembrance Day
Service @ Baptist
Church
-Air Cadets
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Senior High
Youth Group
-Fit Camp
18

17
-Church Services
-Sunday School JAM
-Fired Up @
Baptist Church

24
-Church Services
-Sunday School JAM
-Table Talk @
Baptist Church
-Fired Up @
Baptist Church
- Dinner and a Movie
@ St. Andrew’s
Anglican

-Air Cadets
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Senior High
Youth Group
-Fit Camp

25

-Air Cadets
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Merry Makers
-Senior High
Youth Group
-Fit Camp

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICES

- Sunday, Nov. 10 - St. James United
Church, across from Armstrong's Funeral
Home. Be at Church by 10:45, Service
at 11:15 am. Assemble in basement &
please be in uniform.
- Sunday, Nov. 10 - St. Andrew’s Anglican
Church - Service at 9:00 am
- Monday, Nov. 11 - Petitcodiac Baptist
Church at 10 a.m.; Service at 10:15
a.m.; March to Cenotaph for 11 a.m.
for laying of wreaths and crosses; Roast
Beef Dinner at Legion at 1 pm . $10 for
tickets - available at the door or the
bar. Museum open from 10:30 a.m. to
1 p.m.

A.K.A. Dance Studio - Kodiac Room.
Tues. and Thurs. from 6 - 8 pm. Contact
Alanna for info: 233-3052.

Air Cadets - 639 F.P.MacLaren Air
Cadets, Mon. at 6 pm @ Legion. For
info contact C/O Jason Forester 850.9276.
Church Services

-Petitcodiac Baptist - Morning Worship

THURSDAY

-Afterschool Creators
@ Library
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Kiwanis
-Discovery Kids
- Middle School
Youth Group
- Petty Puppeteers

12
-Afterschool Creators
@ Library
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Women’s Institute
-Discovery Kids
- Middle School
Youth Group
- Petty Puppeteers
19
-Afterschool Creators
@ Library
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-ATV Club
-Kiwanis
-Discovery Kids
- Middle School
Youth Group
- Petty Puppeteers
26
-Afterschool Creators
@ Library
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Discovery Kids
- Middle School
Youth Group
- Petty Puppeteers

6

-Library Storytime
-Pilates
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
- KD Wednesday @
Baptist Church
-Knitting Club @
Baptist Church
-Fit Camp

13

-Library Storytime
-Pilates
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
- KD Wednesday @
Baptist Church
-Knitting Club @
Baptist Church
-Village Council
-Fit Camp
20
-Library Storytime
-Pilates
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
- KD Wednesday @
Baptist Church
-Knitting Club @
Baptist Church
-Fit Camp
27 -Library Storytime
-Pilates
-Legion Noon Meal
-Dominoes @ Legion
- KD Wednesday @
Baptist Church
-Knitting Club @
Baptist Church
-Fit Camp
-Village Council

at 10:00 am.
-Petitcodiac Mennonite - Worship
Service 11:00 am.
-St. Andrew’s Anglican - Sunday
Service/School, 10:00 am.
-St. James United - Service at 11:15
am.

Codiac Classics

- Meeting Last Thursday of the month,
Legion @ 7 pm.

Community Open House & Talk with
Teri McMackin - Friday, Nov. 22, 3:00
pm at Petitcodiac Public Library. Village
Councillor Teri McMackin will be visiting
the library to give a talk about the
sustainable future of Petitcodiac, as well
as economic and cultural opportunities
in the village.
Discovery Kids - K-5. Tuesdays, 6:30 7:30 pm at Baptist.

Fit Camp - Petitcodiac Arena. Mon &
Wed, 6:30-7:30 pm
Jam Session - Friday night, Nov. 8 &

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

- Kiwanis Trivia@
Legion
-Darts @ Legion
-Chase the Ace @
Legion
-Poppy Campaign

-Poppy Campaign

1

War Museum
Tours by Appointment.
Please call 756.7461 or
Cathy at 756-2068 for more info.
Chairlift facility available.

4

3

WEDNESDAY

7

8

-FRC Play Group
-A.K.A Dance Studio

14

9
-Darts @ Legion
-Chase the Ace @
Legion
- Driver Testing
-Jam Session
-Poppy Campaign

15

-Book Club @ Library

-Chase the Ace @
Legion

-Foot Clinic @
Legion

-Jam Session
- 10th Anniversary
Celebration MMHF

-FRC Play Group

-A.K.A Dance Studio

22
-Community Talk
with Teri McMackin
@ Library
-Darts @ Legion

-FRC Play Group

-Chase the Ace @
Legion

- TLC Craft Night

-Poppy Campaign

16
-Darts @ Legion

-A.K.A Dance Studio

21

- Benefit for Dale
Arsenault @
Legion

- Veteran’s
Transition Network
@ Legion

- Pre-Christmas
Craft Fair @ St.
Andrew’s Anglican
23
- Christmas Bazaar/
Craft Show @
Legion
- Veterans’
Visitation @
Legion
- ACW Christmas
Bazaar

- Driver Testing
28
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-FRC Play Group
-Foot Clinic @
Legion
-Codiac Classics

29 at Motorsports Hall of Fame, 7-10
pm. Contact Elva Greer for info:
756-3926.

Kiwanis

- Tues., Nov. 5 & 19. New members
welcome. Call Dan Pollock 756-1084 for
more information.

Legion - 18 Kay St, Petitcodiac.

756-3383
- Thurs., Nov. 7 - Branch Meetings.
Executive, 7 pm. General, 8 pm.
- Wednesdays - Dominoes. 7 pm.
- Fridays - Darts for Meat, 7:30 pm.
Blind Doubles. $2 per.
- Mon., Nov. 4 - Seniors Meeting, 2
p.m. Supper, 4:30 p.m.
- Mon., Nov. 25 - Merry Makers 2 - 10
am to 2 pm; cards, bingo, etc; light
lunch at noon $6
- Fridays - Chase the Ace - Nov. 1, 8,
15, 22, 29. Tickets sold 6:30 to 8 pm.
Draw at 8:15 p.m. 50/50 draw. Live
music. Every month 10% to charity; Nov
& Dec: Fire Dept.
- Fri. Nov. 1 - KIWANIS TRIVIA - Doors
open at 7 p.m. Game 7:30 p.m. Max.

29

30
-Darts @ Legion
-Chase the Ace @
Legion

- Goshen
Snowmobile Club
Annual Draw &
Dinner @ Legion

6 players per team' Max .20 teams;
Fee per team - $150; 1st place - $1200;
2nd place - $300 ; 3rd place - $150;
Consolation $ 150 or more information,
call Rick Brown 756.2198.
- Fri., Nov. 8 & 22—Driver Testing.
1.888.762.8600 for appt.
- Fri & Sat, Nov.1 & 2 , Nov 8 & 9 Volunteers needed forPoppy Campaign.
Please Contact Legion.
- Sat., Nov. 2 - BENEFIT FOR DALE
ARSENAULT 3 p.m.; silent auction; open
mic; live music. 50/50 Donation at the
door For more info, contact Jennifer
Reid 871.2841
- Sat., Nov. 16 - VETERANS' TRANSITION
NETWORK - Learn what services
available to Veterans and families; 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Noon lunch. Please
register at the Legion Bar For more
information, please call Jamie Underhill
756.8382
- Thurs., Nov. 14 & 28 - DD's Foot Care
Clinic. Call for Appointment, Donna
Durepos at 389-1046 or Cell 733-8199.
- Sat., Nov. 23 - CHRISTMAS BAZAAR /
CRAFT SHOW ; 9 am - 3 p.m. $20
for an 8' table Please call the Legion

november 2019
and leave your name and phone number
to reserve your table. Money will be
collected the day of the craft show
. Canteen the day of the sale: Soup,
sandwiches , dessert, tea and coffee.
WATCH FOR POSTERS.
- Sat., Nov. 23 - Veterans’ Visitation, 1
pm. Please be in Uniform.
- Sat., Nov. 30 - GOSHEN SNOWMOBILE
CLUB ANNUAL GIANT CASH DRAW AND
DINNER - Doors open at 5 p.m. Roast
beef dinner at 6 p.m. Draw starts at 8
p.m. For more information, call Danny
McCully 756.0414
- Legion Noon Meals. $10.00.
- Nov. 6 - Hamburg or liver and onions
- Nov. 13 - Roast Beef
- Nov. 20 - Pork chops & sauerkraut
- Nov. 27 – Cod Fish
- FACEBOOK: Royal Canadian Legion
Branch # 41."like" it.
- Hall Rental: If you wish to rent the
hall for a wedding reception, birthday
or any other function, call the Legion.
- Attention: If any Legion member
knows of another member ill or in
hospital, please call us at 756.3383 &
leave message.

Library (756-3144)

-Hours:Open Tues,Wed,Fri, Sat. 10-1 &
2-5,Thurs.1-5 & 6-8.
- Storytime (Ages 0-5) Wednesdays
from 10:30-11
- Adult Book Club - Thurs., Nov. 14 from
6:30-8 pm.
- Afterschool Creators - Tuesdays from
3:00 - 4:00 pm. Ages 6 - 13. Our weekly
afterschool drop-in program
- Community Open House & Talk with
Teri McMackin - Friday, Nov. 22, 3:00
pm. Village Councillor Teri McMackin
will be visiting the library to give a
talk about the sustainable future of
Petitcodiac, as well as economic and
cultural opportunities in the village.

Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame,
5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac
Celebrating their 10th Anniversary for
the Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame
Museum, come help us celebrate, Friday,
Nov. 15, 2pm - 5pm Birthday cake, tour
the museum. Everyone Welcome!
Petitcodiac Baptist Church

- KD Wednesday @ noon for PRS Senior
High Students. Enjoy a free Kraft Dinner
lunch every Wednesday at noon!
- Knitting Club, Wednesdays. 10 am. Drop in where community and ministry
go hand-in-hand.
- Table Talk - Last Sunday of the month
@ 7 pm. Ladies 18 yrs of age & up.
- Fired Up - Ages 5-12. Sundays, 11:30
am Rhythm & choreography drama using
sticks. Ages 5-12.
- Sunday School JAM @ 10 am Sundays.
kids pre-K - Gr. 5.
Petitcodiac FRC Play Group - Thursdays
- Baptist Church 9:30-11:30 am. More
info contact Melanie @ 384-7874

Petitcodiac Sportsman Club - Meets

on 3rd Thurs. of the month at 7:30 pm.
New members welcome. Club house is

Local News & Views
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located at 1030 Sanatorium Road. www.
Comedy at Large
sportsmanclub.ca
by Laurie Blanchard Salisbury, NB

Petty Puppeteers - Tuesdays 6:30 7:30 pm at Baptist Church.

Petty Trailblazers ATV Club

-Meets 3rd Tuesday @ Clubhouse on 25
Maple Street. 7 pm.

Pilates - Mon. at 5:30 pm, Wed. at 6

pm at 800 Route 885 (Havelock Rd.).
Private consultations available Mon.
Wed. and Fri. Call Lee at 756-9008 for
details.

Rising Stars Daycare (6 Kay Street,
above library)
Offers daycare for children 0 to 12 years
old. Register now!
Email:Risingstarsdaycare26@gmail.com
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church

- Nov. 10th - Remembrance Sunday
service at 9:00am
- Nov. 16th - Pre-Christmas Craft Fair,
9-1pm.
- Nov. 23rd - ACW Christmas Bazaar and
soup lunch, 9am.
- Nov. 24th - Dinner and a Movie (title
TBA), 4:30pm

Taking Time for Me Weight Group

Designer of Artistic mailing envelopes 372-5353
Flatulence is a natural body function, however the ensuing vapors are always
most unwelcomed by innocent bystanders ! Such was the case of a retired truck
driver in England who belonged to a social club. He was, er...rip-rimanded for
passing wind too often and too noisily within the confines of the establishment.
The president of the administrative committee insisted that when an attack
was imminent, he should step outside at once. The man insisted that it always
took him by surprise with no warning, therefore, no time to make a bee line for
outdoors. The president told him that many of the complainants reported that
he would often lift up off of his chair and let fly ! It was even reported that some
people came armed with a deodorant spray bomb to combat the odors. The
accused promised to deal with it when he was warned that his membership may
be revoked. Well the last straw came one day, when he fired off 3 or 4 volleys
as a group of ladies came through the front door for a dart tournament ! They
were brought to tears as they walked through the fog bank ! He claimed it as
collateral damage. The management claimed it as the end of his membership.
It had just er.....exhausted !
In the classified in a U.S. paper....home made waterfalls for your back yard. Well
built. Comes in 3 sections. Asking $ 225.00 obo (water not included) -- It would
have been tempting for someone to call and say " you throw in the water and I'm
a buyer ! "
Fish, like people, can suffer from insomnia but not from athlete's foot. hmmm....
could they possibly get er....fin-flu ?
Thought for the day - Forward motion isn't necessarily good if you're going down
hill and you have no binders !

meets every Monday night at Baptist
Church with weigh in at 6:00 and
meeting 6:30. For more info call Shirley
Murphy at 756-2894.

People Who Laugh a lot Live Longer

TLC (Thursday Ladies Crafts) Ladies craft/colouring. 3rd Thurs. night
of the month, 7:00 pm, St. Andrews
Anglican.
Village Council - Meetings open to

public. If you wish to address council,
make a formal written request to office
48 hours prior. This Month: Nov. 13 @
noon & Nov. 27, 7 pm.

* Top quality galvanized &
coloured sheets in-stock
and cut to order.		
* 40 Year product warranty

* Flashings and trims
fabricated on site.		
* Fasteners and accessories
in-stock.		

* Stone Coated steel shingles.
* Clear polycarbonate sheets.
* FREE ESTIMATES.
* COMPETITIVE PRICING.

Women’s Institute - Meets second
Tuesday of the month at 1:00 pm. Call
Blanche at 756-2011 for more info.

857-8335

Youth Group B.L.A.S.T.

- Senior High (Gr. 9 - 12) - Mondays,
7:00-8:30 pm @ Baptist Church.
- Middle School (Gr. 6 - 8) - Tuesdays,
7:45 - 9:00 pm @ Baptist Church.

22 Old Berry Mills Road, Berry Mills, NB

Visit: www.mjlsteel.com

R. STEVENS MECHANICALS
687 Salisbury Back Rd
Colpitts Settlement E4J 1K6
Ph: 372-4333
•
•
•
•

N.B Inspection
Tires
Complete Automotive Repair
Computer Diagnostics

Congratulations to the Maritime Motorsports
Hall of Fame Museum on your 10 years
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Canada has always been known for its
peaceful people, vibrant culture, and
beautiful countryside. But even more, Canada
is known for its patriotism. On Remembrance
Day, let us salute those patriotic men and
women who served our nation selflessly.

Hon. Ross Wetmore
Minister of Agriculture,
Aquaculture and Fisheries
1-877-632-2083

november 2019

Feeling Better Starts Here

Salisbury Pharmacy Ltd.
3154 Main St., Salisbury, NB
Phone: (506) 372-4760

Wear a poppy to remember
Store Hours
Monday - Friday : 9am to 8pm / Saturday: 9am to 5pm
Sunday - 12pm - 5pm

Lest I Forget

Remembrance Day
November 11

* Free Estimates
* Local, Long Distance and
International Moving
* Residential & Commercial Services

www.premierevanlines.com
663 Malenfant Blvd.
Moncton, NB

506.857.0050
toll free: 1.800.585.5518

* Warehouse & Logistics Specialists
* Cross Docking
* Storage and Records Management
* Security System
moncton@premierevanlines.com

Another cold november day
To ponder, pause, and rue the fray
Just lads, we put our toys away
(At dawns first beam)
By train, and ship, to battlefield
Determine ne’er a whispered “yeild”
We our country’s honour sheild
(Or do I dream)
The infantry keeps up the pace
I wipe his blood from off my face
And once again take up my place
(The muddy trench)
My rifle, heavy, ready aimed
We comrades scan the hill again
Pick up the dead, encourage maimed
(Endure the stench)
We follow orders to the letter
Soon, we pray, it will get better
Days turn into weeks. No fetter (Could have been as cruel)
Or, so we thought, as brothers died
And wounded lay on every side
It’s too late now to run and hide
(Or play the fool)
We’ll spare the world a darker fate
A sad existance ruled by hate
We’ll not succomb to evil’s bait
(While mothers pray)
We rise and fall and rise again
We clamor, plan, some go insane
Depressed, we dare to dream again
(“Hope rules the day”)
Through months and years, consistently
We rise, defeat the enemy

And homeward limp victoriously
(With different eyes)
We think of comrades we have lost
We shed a tear and count the cost
And brave the chill November frost
(‘Neath somber skies)
By cenotaph - for every year
Old soldier’s ghosts stand silent here
Then one by one they disappear
(Age takes its toll)
We’re home at last, no more to part
No “laud of throngs”,
no “purple heart”
Just loyalty on every part
(God called the roll)
But wars will never cease for long
Opression sees to that, though wrong!
We must pick up the battle song
(And follow those)
Who held the torch and boldly went.
No mother’s son will be content
Nor woman, bearing arms, consent
(But all oppose)
Those bullying one’s fellow man
By inhumanity to man
Through greed, and fear,
and endless sham
(And evil cost)
In streets and airwaves, minds of fools
Selfish takers breaking rules
Barbarians with modern tools
(“And no love lost”)
But someday wars will cease to be
Old soldiers can rest easily

3070 Main Street, Unit 2
Salisbury, N.B. E4J 2L6

www.searsinsurance.com

A Poppy is to Remember
Salisbury

Home

55 Horsman Street
hardware Salisbury, NB
building centre (506)372-5222

Family Owned & Operated

Here’s How.

Contact our Local Office for your
Auto, Home and Commercial
Insurance Quotes
Honouring our Past and Present Veterans
Katherine MacLeod
David Hoar
Carter Embree

Bus: (506) 372-5394
Fax: (506) 372-4002

november 2019
Home of
Cadillac Sub
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Wrights Country Bakery
2667 NB - 112
Salisbury, NB E4J 2R1
Phone: 506-372-9320

Here for your Baking Needs:
Bread, Pastries, assorted Pies
Our Subs are made with our home made bread

Country Care
Special Care Home
67 Steeves Rd, Intervale

Remembering those who served
1 Vacancy Available

Hours

Tuesday - Saturday: 7:00am - 6:00pm
Closed: Sunday & Monday

For mothers’ prayers span centuries
(God hears them yet)
The hearts of every single one
Though bearing Bible, prayer, or gun
Just trust – “His plans have just
begun!”
(“Lest we forget”)
		
By Gloria Scribner
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Call us and we’ll help you...756-8273

While only one day of the
year is dedicated solely to
honoring our veterans,
Canadians must never
forget the sacrifices that
many of our fellow countrymen
and women have made to
defend our country and
protect our freedoms

In Flanders Fields
by John McCrae

In Flanders Fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks, still bravely saying, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.
Loved, and were loved, and now we
be
In Flanders Fields.
Take up our quarrel with the fore
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep,
though poppies grow
In Flanders Fields.

Poppy, Poppy what do you say?
Wear me on Remembrance Day.
Poppy, poppy what do you tell?
Many Soldiers in battle fell.

Gary Lounsbury, CIP
HOME / AUTO/ FARM / LIFE

HOME / AUTO/ FARM /COMMERCIAL & TENANT AGENT
34 Academy Lane, Petitcodiac, NB E4Z 2C7

Poppy, poppy what should we know?
That peace on earth should
Grow, grow, grow!

Phone: (506) 756-1102
Fax: (506) 756-1102
Cell: (506) 756-0685

gary.lounsbury@semutual.nb.ca

www.semutual.nb.ca

advancesavings.ca

HONEY ‘N SPICE
BAKERY & COFFEE STOP
48 MAIN ST. PETITCODIAC N.B.
TEL: 506-756-2848

QUALITY OLD FASHION HOME BAKING
Remembering and honoring our heroes
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Brunswick Fyr & Safety
Accessories Ltd.
Specializing in Fire & Safety Equipment

Local News & Views
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Paul’s Cleaning Services Ltd.

G & G ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Professional Business Accountant
60 Driscoll Cr., Moncton, NB

Janitorial Cleaning & Cleaning Supplies

Paul Forgrave

(506) 859 - 7600
60 Halifax St.
Moncton

231 Edinburgh Drive, Moncton, NB

Toll Free: 1-877-857-3191
safety@brunswickfyr.ca
www.brunswickfyr.ca

Congratulations On
10 years of Success

34 Rogers Road
Berry Mills, NB
E1G 2N3

Bus. (506) 383-0340
Res. (506) 852-3102

Congratulations on your
10th Anniversary

email: hansensi@nbnet.nb.ca
www.hansensigns.com

Happy 10th Anniversary

General Accounting Services
& Tax Preparation
Specializing in Trucking
Brokers & Drivers
Phone: 506-859-9901
Fax: 506-856-856-8198
email: mis@nbnet.nb.ca

Congratulations to the
Maritime Motorsports Hall
of Fame Museum

Make your
memories
more permanent.

34 Albert St, Moncton 858-8661
www.creativelaminating.ca

Congratulations
on 10 years

Celebration o
Maritime Motorsports Ha

EASTERN SPRING WORKS INC.
“Spring and Suspension Specialists”

Open House 2pm - 4pm
Birthday Cake, Tour the M

• Auto Repairs • Truck & Trailer Repairs
• MVI’s Auto &Truck/Transport

Congratulations to the
Maritime Motorsports
Hall of Fame Museum on
10 years of Success
187 Edinburg Drive
Moncton, NB E1E 2K9
easternspring@nb.aibn.com

Everyone W

859-7116
1-800-745-7227

Fax (506) 859-7216

Tri City Decorators Ltd.
57 Pascal Ave.
Dieppe, NB
Phone: 506-858-9427

Inglis Jewellers

620 Coverdale Road
Riverview, NB
inglisjewellers.ca

Sussex Tire Service Ltd.
116 Leonard Drive
Sussex, NB E4E 2R1
Phone: 506-433-2166
susxtire@nb.aibn.com

14 Halifax Street, Moncton, NB
(506) 855-2655
contact@dynamicmotorsports.ca

Customize your Auto
Vehicle Seating, Interiors, Painting and More!

Congratulations on 10 years

Congratulations to the
Maritime Motorsports
Hall of Fame Museum
on 10 Years

november 2019
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JMJ CLEANING INC.

Jason Gomke

4310 Route 895
Little River, NB
Phone 506-874-8580

147 Bayside Drive, Saint John, N.B

Lyons

Hunting & Fishing
Country Store

CLEAR CORRECT CONCISE
COORDINATED COMPLETE

674 St. George Blvd
Moncton

Phone (506) 646 0985,
Fax (506) 646 0952,
Cell (506 636 0891
www.fivecconsulting.com
email: jgomke@fivecconsulting.com

Congratulations on
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(506) 857-4113
3295 Mountain Rd, Lutes Mountain, NB

Congratulations to the
Maritime Motorsports Hall
of Fame on 10 years

Phone: (506) 858-1317

Happy 10th Anniversary

Congratulations to the
Maritime Motorsports Hall
of Fame Museum
O’Blenis Autobody
247 Rt 106, Boundry Creek, NB
Phone: 506-372-5376

Congratulations on your
10 years of Success
and many more

ration of the
rts Hall of Fame Museum

SILVER

FOX

Restaurant

2986 Fredericton Road
Salisbury, NB
(506)372-3333

House - FREE
pm - 4pm
ur the Museum, Slide shows

one Welcome
Richard E Wood
Vehicle Appraisals
78 Ammon Rd.
Moncton, N.B E1G 2K4
Phone: (506)384-0009
Cell: (506)383-3890

387 Rue Champlain St.
Dieppe, NB E1A 1P2

405 Pine Glen Rd.
Riverview, NB E1B 4J8

Ph: 506-859-7989
Fax: 506-859-7988

Heavy Duty Diesel
Specialist

Congratulations to the
Maritime Motorsports Hall
of Fame Museum on 10
years of Success

Bus: 387-2182 / Fax: 855-6317
Email: rtr@nb.aibn.com

Good Job on
10 Years

78 Ammon Rd., Moncton, NB
rickewood9@gmail.com
Phone: 506-384-0009
cell: 506-383-3890
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Finding Comfort in the Humble Bean

50
50

FROM OCTOBER 1 TO DECEMBER 18, 2019

FROM OCTOBER 1 TO DECEMBER 18, 2019

$

$

MAIL-IN REBATE
when you
buy 4 new Uniroyal
MAIL-IN
REBATE

november 2019

®

passenger
light
truck
tires
whenoryou
buy
4 new
Uniroyal
passenger or light truck tires

®

a lot of water. The other challenge is
“shelling”. Most home growers we talk
to shell them by hand into a bucket.
If you’re thinking of growing your
own beans next season, order unique
varieties or start with the dried beans
you have in your cupboard. Beans are
seeds, after all. Farmers usually wait
until early June to sow bean seeds –
they mature more quickly than corn and
perform best in rich, well drained soil
at a temperature of 15oC plus.
If the thought of shelling beans by hand
sounds like too much work – which
frankly, it even does to us – Ben has
started up a business to help you out.
Cullen’s Foods has produced three
different kinds of beans; red, white and
black. They are available in a growing
number of grocery stores, all Ontario
grown and certified organic. Input the
code printed on the package label and
you will be introduced to the farmer
who grew your beans. Learn more at
www.cullensfoods.com.

What’s Cooking?
In Winona’s
Kitchen

CABBAGE ROLLS

Remove core from cabbage and cook
in salted water until leaves will peel
off separately.
In a bowl mix together
½ pound hamburger
½ pound pork burger
1 cup minute rice
1 chopped onion
1 teaspoon paprika
salt & pepper to taste
Next place some of the mixture on
each leaf,
depending on size of leaf, wrap
placing seam
side down in baking dish.
Pour a can of tomatoes over
top and bake
at 350 degrees F. for approximately
1 hour.
You can make the cabbage rolls a
head and place in freezer.

UNIROYAL.CA
* See redemption form or visit uniroyal.ca for complete offer details. Offer expires December 18, 2019.
UNIROYAL.CA
Void where prohibited.
© 2019 MNA(C)I. All rights reserved. (C17405-B – 07/19)
* See redemption form or visit uniroyal.ca for complete offer details. Offer expires December 18, 2019.
Void where prohibited. © 2019 MNA(C)I. All rights reserved. (C17405-B – 07/19)
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Mother Nature’s Chain Saw



by Laurie Blanchard

Many years ago, when I was a hunter,
it was early in November and all was
silent other than the odd chirp from a
blue jay or a moose bird. The sun was
shinning accompanied by a fairly stiff
breeze. I was sitting on an old stump
out in the woods listening and watching
for deer. As I enjoyed the peace and
quiet, I could detect a sound that could
have passed as someone sawing wood
with a bucksaw and it seemed to be
nearby. I got up and walked towards the
mysterious noise then looked upward
and much to my surprise, discovered
the source. Over a period of time and
happening at that very moment, 2 or 3
large branches swaying in the wind were
slowly cutting through this old dead tree!
My thoughts at the time....what are
the odds of seeing such an occurrence
in one's life time? Fortunately, I had
my camera in the back pack. This was
Mother Nature's chain saw, although
much slower, gradually working to fell
the tree to it's final resting place on
the forest floor. How amazing is that ??

Petitcodiac Legion Diamond Ring Dinner Winner

One could almost surmise that nature
was the er ....branch manager (pun
intended of course)

Left to right - Charlene McCully, winner - Lisa Black
and Marilyn Pollock
Ladies Diamond Ring dinner over for another year but big announcement. We will be adding
10 more tickets next year to accommodate some on the waiting list. So the first 10 on the
waiting list will definitely be getting tickets next year. Trying to accommodate as many as
we can without too much crowding. Here's to 2020👏👏👏
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Cornhill Community Hall
1205 Baseline Road, Cornhill, NB
Nov. 22 4-8pm (live Harp music)
Nov. 23 10am - 4pm (live piano
music in afternoon)
Nov. 24 10am - 3pm

Great news for the people of Havelock
and area, Charlies General Store is
looking forward to opening on November
2nd at 10AM. Everyone knows its location
as Charlie Ryder owned and operated in
the same location for many years.
The new owners are Dana and Shelley
Hicks, a well-known family in Havelock.
They are hoping to carry as many of the
same items as Charlie did. This will take
time to have all the items available,
but to start it will be the grocery line,

cigarettes and lottery tickets, plus local
crafts, etc.
The building has had a new facelift and is
waiting to welcome in the customers.
On November 2nd the store will open at
10AM for a “Family Affair”. There will
be a BBQ and Hayrides, also prizes for
the Kids. Dana and Shelley are looking
forward to seeing everyone.
Their regular store ours will be from
6AM-10PM every day.

Featuring local Artisans
Fundy Fibre Artisans
Savoie Baskets
One Field Farm-Corrie de Graaf
Sprague Ridge Bagels
The Station-Anne and Karl
Kennie
Elliotts Honey
Picadilly Coffee Roasters
Country Friends
Covered Bridge Creations
Peter de Graaf Woodworking
Understory Farm
Patsy and Basil Henneberry

Come see the best of local
artisans and producers from the
Fundy Region.
Enjoy a cup of hot cider and a
cookie, enjoy live music and do
your Christmas shopping.
Guaranteed
something
for
everyone:
yarn, fibre, hats socks, mittens,
shawls, holiday baking, locallyroasted coffee, wooden cutting
boards,
handmade
soaps,
ornaments, repurposed home
decor, hand woven baskets,
wreaths, boughs and more!
www.fundyfibreartisans.ca

Shelly and Dana Hicks new owners of Charlies General Store
Petitcodiac Bowling Centre

Get Active! Do Your Heart A Favor! Laugh, Have fun, enjoy yourself. The
cheapest entertainment you can have.

The Petiticodiac Bowling Center offers six lanes of extreme fun and excitement.
You can book Birthday parities whether you are 3 or 93, School Day outings, group
events or just drop by and have some fun.
They have Bowling Leagues you can join. Call 756-8810 or 756-2841 to book a lane or to
set up an appointment or email pbgcadm@rogers.com. Check out their facebook page.
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The Petitcodiac Fire Department in conjunction with the Village of
Petitcodiac is proud to present their annual

Start
Renfrew St

West on Main

South on
Spring

Old Post Rd

West on Main again
ending at Fire Hall

East on Railway

Fire
Hall

S

End

The parade route will begin on Renfrew at the Baptist
Church heading south on Old Post Road, west on Main,
South on Spring, east on Railway, north on Old Post
Road and ending at the Baptist Church

Baptist Church

Don’t forget to write your letters to Santa as
they will be collected along the parade route!
Santa will be at the Fire
Hall following the parade to
greet children and hand out
treats.

Reminder

We’re happy to announce
that this year marks Santa’s
39th year at the Fire Hall!
There will also be hot
chocolate to warm cold
hands!

The firemen will be collecting non perishable food
items for S.P.O.T. during the
parade as well as at the Fire Hall.
The Petitcodiac Fireman's Association 39th Annual Grocery Draw.
Tickets are $1 each, 3 for $2 or 10 for $5
Drawn at the Festival Lights Parade December 6th, 2019.
1st Prize - $200 Sobeys Gift Cert.
2nd Prize - $100 Sobeys Gift Cert
3rd Prize - $50 Sobeys Gift Cert
**Can be used at the local Foodland**
Contact a member of the fire department to get your tickets!

Seasons Greetings from
Mayor & Council
Village of Petitcodiac

Christmas Bazaar
FREE ADMISSION
Donations of canned goods
for SPOT appreciated

December 6th, 2019 @ 7:00pm
N

november 2019

Have a Safe and Fire-Free
Christmas Season from
The Petitcodiac Fire Department

Fore more information please contact Natalie Griffin
@ 756-0289 or email Petitcodiac.rec@gmail.com

Saturday, December 7, 2019

Saturday 10:00a.m. to 4:00p.m
Over 40 tables

Knitting
Christmas Cooking
Handmade Sewing Items
Quilts
Clothing
Linens

Pickles, Jams & Jellies
Jewellery
Woodworking
Cosmetics
Unique Crafts
And Much More

Something for everyone on your Christmas list!

LOCATED AT
MARITIME MOTORSPORTS HALLOF FAME
5 Hooper Ln, Petitcodiac NB
756-2110

St. Andrew Anglican Church

Women Petitcodiac
will hold their Annual Christmas
Bake & Craft Sale on
November 23, 2019
11:30 - 1:30pm
Soup, roll and cookie luncheon
will also be available for $6.00
Hope to see you there!

Havelock Baptist Church

is hosting a Christmas Bazaar
on Saturday, November 23
9am - 1pm
Tables $15.00
Come do your Christmas Shopping
Lunch will be available to purchase.
For more information call 227-6096

For The Comfort of Others Please Refrain from Running Your Vehicle
Engines While Viewing the Parade…Thank You !

Christmas Bazaars & Craft Sales

SALISBURY UNITED CHURCH
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

76 SMITH STREET, SALISBURY, NB
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2019 at
7:00 PM
BAKING - HOMEMADE CANDY - CRAFTS
FANCY WORK - WHITE ELEPHANT TABLE
UCW USED BOOK ROOM - BABY QUILTS
ANGEL TEA ROOM
OPEN from 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
DESSERT AND BEVERAGE: $8
EVERYONE WELCOME ! ! !

Christmas Tree Lighting
at Highland Park
Petitcodiac Legion

Christmas Bazaar & Craft Show
Saturday, November 23
9am - 3pm
For a table call 756-3383
Canteen available

Salisbury Legion

Christmas & Artisans Bazaar
Saturday, November 16
8am - 3pm
Canteen available for
Breakfast and Lunch
Come and check out all the different
vendors, also Shelby Muray will be
playing music from 11am - 1pm
For a table call Brenda at 869-1798

Kids Gingerbread House, Christmas
Crafts & Games Night

Monday, December 9 from 6-8 pm
at the Salisbury Lions Club
Only $5/kid!
All craft supplies will be provided for
the event.
Call 372-3280 or email parks.leisure@
salisburynb.ca to register by
December 2. (limit of 35 spaces)

Join us on Sunday
December 1 at 6:00 at
Highland Park as we
light the Christmas
tree and enjoy some
Christmas
music,
hot chocolate, and
hot apple cider.
Please
remember
to keep pets on a
leash.
Everyone
welcome!**REMINDER TO BRING A
REUSABLE MUG TO HELP US REDUCE
PLASTIC AND STYROFOAM WASTE AND
WEAR A HEADLAMP OR A FLASHLIGHT
IF YOU HAVE ONE**
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Business Directory

Support your Local Communities - Shop Local
Petitcodiac
Auto Supplies
CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

Auto Supplies

188 Old Post Road, Petitcodiac, NB
Phone - 756-3347

$5.00 OFF with $50 Purchase
Hours

Mon - Fri: 8am - 5:30pm / Sat: 8am - 12pm

Auto Body & Towing
Clear Choice Auto Body

Complete Auto Body Repair
Complete Collision Repair
James Hamilton Roadside Assisistance
(506) 756-3972
(506) 756-4675
Petitcodiac, N.B.

Accident Recovery

Carpenter

M
ITTON
Custom Carpentry

Roland Mitton
Licensed Carpenter

*New Construction *Renovations
*Framing *Siding *Windows
*Roofing *Flooring *Finish Work
Ph: (506)878-7227

mcc.roland@gmail.com

Chimney Sweep
Sales, Installation
Service, Inspections
Wood & Pellet Stoves
Chimneys, Liners
& More
Call Patrick for a
Instructor
FREE ESTIMATE! 506-961-4072

Convenience Store
Petitcodiac Super Variety
All under ONE roof

Greco Pizza - 756-8033

Electrican
Luke Lymburner
Residential - Commercial

Petitcodiac, NB

Salisbury
Golf Course
Petitcodiac Valley Golf
&Country Club

Auto Supplies

CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

Health & Wellness
Marilyn Stevens Healing Touch

www.petitcodiacvalleygolf.ca

Hours
Mon-Fri: 8am - 5:30pm / Sat.:8am -12pm

506-204-2024 cell / text
*EFT Emotional Freedom Technique
*Raindrop Therapy *Chakra Balence *The Hara
*Facial & Foot Reflexology *Reiki *Foot Detox
(health care coverage for most insurance co.)
email: gmcollette@hotmail.com
I LOVE LIFE N LIVE

Grocery Store

Building Supplies

Pet Grooming

86 Golf Course Rd, Petitcodiac, NB

Call the clubhouse to reserve your tee-time
(506)756-8129
Check our website for any specials

Universal Accessories Ltd.
3092 Main St., Salisbury, NB
Phone 372-5398

$5.00 OFF with $50 Purchase

Home hardware
33 Main St., Petitcodiac, NB
Phone - 756-3321

Hours

building centre

55 Horsman St, Salisbury, NB

Phone: 372-5222
Hours:

Kristal Clean Pet Grooming
1-506-233-PETS (7387)

Kristal Budd Lounsbury

Monday- Friday: 8am - 8pm
Sat.-8am - 6pm / Sun.-11am - 6pm

Mon. - Wed: 7:30am - 6pm
Thurs. - Fri: 7:30 - 7pm / Sat.: 8am - 5pm

26 O’Neal Rd, Second North River, NB E4J 3Z3

Insurance

Consignment Store

Physiotherapy

Caring Beyond Cleaning

3154 Main Street
Salisbury, NB

Gary Lounsbury,CIP

Home/Auto/Farm/Commercial & Tenant Agent

Phone: 506-215-0238
Entrance behind Salisbury Pharmacy

Phone: 756-1102/Cell: 756-0685

Clothing, Footwear & Jewelry

Machine Shop

Drug Store

gary.lounsbury@semutual.nb.ca
www.semutual.nb.ca

Hours
Mon. - Fri. - 10am - 5pm
Sat. - 10am - 4pm

Real Estate

MBR Mechanical Contractors Inc.

CENTURY 21
A & T Countryside Realty Inc.

121 Fawcett Hill Rd., Petitcodiac, NB

Email: ejardine@mbr-group.ca

*Machine Shop Service
* Industrial & Farm Equipment Repair
*Millwrighting *On Site Service

Katie Taylor
506.229.1984

Evan Jardine: 756-2930 / Cell: 858-3990

Real Estate

Kent Hoar
(506)227-6263
kent@remaxnb.ca

Special Care Home
Country Care

Special Care Home

67 Steeves Rd, Interval

Funeral Homes

Salisbury West, NB
Phone: 372-4800

Petitcodiac, NB
Phone: 756-3361

David Keirstead - Funeral Director
www.keirsteads.ca

Real Estate
Chris
Constantine
506-866-3291
chris@homeguide.ca
www.HomesGuide.ca

Grocery Store
Sandy’s
3070 Main St., Salisbury, NB E4J 2L6

Phone: 372-9231
Hours:

lymburnerelectrical@gmail.com

Phone: 756-4144

Homelike Atmosphere & 24 Hour Care
Call us and we’ll help you.
(506)756-8273

Monday - Saturday: 8am - 9pm
Sunday: 10am - 6pm / Holidays: 12 - 6pm

Excavation

Snow Blowing & Plowing

Gutters & Eavestroughing

T&D
Excavating

356 Springhill Rd - Havelock, NB E4Z 5T3

Septic Systems - Excavating - Dozing
Sandstone - Gravel - Trucking - Topsoil
Snow Removal
Tyler - 756-0108
Dana - 871-3024

If you would like to place your ad here phone 756-2110

GUTTERS
* VINYL SIDING * SEAMLESS GUTTERS
* VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
* FULLY INSURED

Over 34 Years Experience

372-5522
FAX 372-4350

1 month ONLY $17.50 per month
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Classified

Let the classifieds help you list apt for rent, sell your items, or
announce your special occasions.
Cost: $5 for 20 words or less & $15 for over 20 words.
Please drop off information at 5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac (the Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame building)
during our business hours: Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information please call 756-2110

UP COMING EVENTS

UP COMING EVENTS

Five Points Baptist Church

5597 Route 895 Colpitts Setlement, NB E4J 3A2

Gospel Jam Session
Join us on the 3rd Sunday each month at 6:30pm
for an evening of uplifiting Gospel Music from
Local Singers and Musicians
Contact Ross 534-2461 for more information

OPEN HOUSE
Motorsports Hall of Fame Museum
5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac
Celebrating their 10th Anniversary
Friday, November 15
From 2pm - 4pm
FREE admission to the museum,
slide shows, and birthday cake

Everyone Welcome!

25 Maple Street, Petitcodiac, NB

Phone: 506-756-2293

Home of Petty Trailblazers ATV Club

Monthly Meetings the 3rd Tuesday of every month, 7pm
at our clubhouse - 25 Maple Street, Petitcodiac ALL WELCOME

Annual Bake Sale and Auction

at the Salisbury Anglican Church
corner of Kay St. and Fredericton Rd.
November 28 at 7pm
Food Sale starts at 7pm
followed by Auction
Light Refreshments
Everyone Welcome!

JOB OPPORTUNITY
HELP WANTED
Seniors On the Go

“Saturday, NOVEMBER 30th

Nov.1 -Riverside Albert Rec Centre -2pm
Nov. 8 - Elgin Maple Tree Cafe - 2pm
Nov. 15 - Havelock Legion - Chantal from
Service Canada 2pm
Nov. 29 -Havelock Legion - Chantal from
Service Canada 2pm

All women are invited
to Arise and Shine at
Petitcodiac Baptist
Church
November
4,2019
at
1030.
Program followed by
lunch.

Music Night
Come on out for a fun filled evening
listening to our local talent at our
Community Rec Center.
Our host for the evening is Tom Burgess
and our Local band is Art Boyd and
Friends. We have lots of talent lined
up for you to enjoy.
So on Saturday November 2nd at 7:00
p.m. take a drive to Cherryvale to the
community hall.
Hope to see you there.

First North River Baptist Church
Pancake Supper and Bake Sale/
Silent Auction from 4:00-6:00 pm at
the Christian Education Centre (374
Wheaton Settlement Road, Wheaton
Settlement).
Suggested $10 per adult for meal,
$5 for children under 12.
For more information 756-3755."

Harvest Bring and Buy Auction

November 14th at 7 pm in Memorial
Hall, Havelock. Items include: seasonal
items, pickles jams, jellies, home
baking, garden produce, some new
and gently used items and more. We
gladly accept donations. A light lunch
is to follow. Proceeds for the Havelock
WI Building Fund.
Everyone welcome.

Looking for a mature individual to work
some afternoon shifts and every other
Saturday.
This position will entail:
Working cash, Making subs, Kitchen
work, plus other related help.
Drop name and number off at Wrights
Country Bakery, 2667 NB - 112,
Salisbury, NB

Post your classified with us!

$5.00 for under 20 words or
$10.00 for over 20 words. Picture & 20
words $15.00. Picture & over 20 words
$20.00. Obituaries $35.00

THANK YOU
On behalf of the Havelock Memorial
Hall Association we wish to thank each
and everyone who helped or donated
at our Harvest Supper held on Oct. 19
in anyway, it was much appreciated
and thanks to all who attended.
A Huge Thank You to all who attended the

Lewis Mountain Cemetery
Fundraising Event

held on Saturday, Sept 28th at Salisbury
Baptist Church. Thank You to Fundy Cailidh
(Steven Arsenault) for providing the musical
entertainment and all who donated to the
Auction & Bake Sale
All donations were Very Much Appreciated!
The Lewis Mtn. Cemetery Committee

Thank You
To the Petitcodiac
Legion, Clair Daigle,
Dennis McLeod. To
Tanya Brown, Dana
and Carla Weaver,
Cheryl Hopper, Jacob
and
Lisa
Norden,
Andrea Cormier, Susan
Layton and Debbie Blakney for all their
contributions to my 75th Birthday
Celebration.
To everyone who attended my party
and celebrated with me.
To everyone who stopped by the house
and phoned me. For all the Best Wishes,
cards and gifts.
It was just awesome!!!
Pat Stevens

HOMES FOR SALE
Meadowview Garden Homes
Thinking of downsizing?

Customer Appreciation Day
At
S.P.O.T
5 Mill Road
Petitcodiac, NB
Friday - Nov 22, 2019
9 am – 3 pm
For one day only
Grocery Bag of Clothes $ 4.00
Come and enjoy, Cake, Ice
Cream, Coffee
Meet executive & board member

Downsize into a home you will love! Now under construction, one
semi-detached unit-available in late fall.
Conveniently located on Meadow View Drive in Petitcodiac, these
1200 sq. ft. one level layouts have a spacious open concept living/
dining area with a large bright kitchen c/w an island. There are 2
bedrooms, two full baths., Design includes a garage and a rear - side
covered porch area. Purchaser can select finishes. Unit is priced from
$171,500 (includes hst and vendor rebate)
Call Dale or Heather Keith for more information. Phone 534-2286.

FOR SALE
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Elizabeth Ann “Beth” Freeman

Allison M. Lewis

Lois Dorey

September
22nd
we said goodbye
for the final time
to Beth (Elizabeth)
Ann Freeman (aged
50), her family
surrounded
her
when she peacefully
passed. She was a
wife, mother, sister,
d a u g h t e r - i n - l a w,
experienced pilot and friend to many.
She is survived by her husband Mark
Pluta, her children Marisha, Brea, and
Aiden, and her siblings Ned, Dan, Kathy,
Mike, Chris, and Theresa.
She is predeceased by her parents Dr.
Edward and Marie Freeman, and sister
Mary.
Beth was born in St. John's,
Newfoundland, and raised in Hampton,
New Brunswick. After earning a degree
at Saint Francis Xavier University, she
achieved her dreams of becoming a pilot
through the Moncton Flight College with
the support of her family. She became
a Class 1 flight instructor and flight
examiner for Transport Canada. Over
the course of her career she taught
countless students who are now flying
around the world.
She was a mother like no other and
gave her children the determination and
ability to take on the world. She was
always considerate of others and kept
her home open to friends and family.
Beth was an avid gardener and doit-yourself enthusiast who always had
several projects on the go.
Her laugh and sense of humor brightened
every room she entered. She will be
missed by all who knew her.
Beth rested at Salisbury Funeral Home,
3350 Route 106 (372-4800) Visiting
was Thursday, September 26 from 6 8 pm with Parish Prayers and memory
sharing at 7:30 pm. The service was
held at the funeral home chapel Friday,
September 27, 2019 at 11 am followed
by reception.
If you have photos you would like to
share with the family, please send to
keirsteads@bellaliant.net under subject
line Beth Freeman.
If desired, donations to the Friends
of the Moncton Hospital would be
appreciated by the family.
www.keirsteads.ca

Allison M. Lewis
passed
away
peacefully
with
family at his side
Sunday, September
22, 2019.
He was the son
of the late George
and Lena Lewis.
Allison is survived
by his wife of 32
years, Debby and his four children by
his first wife Patricia, Tony (Shelly),
Randy (Donna), Wendy (Brad) and
Tammy; three beautiful grandchildren,
many great-grandchildren and nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by sisters
Thelma, Ella and Eva.
Many thanks for the kindness shown in
the last few months, especially Marilyn,
caregiver and friend, Debby S. and his
many friends, Walter, Lawrence and
Bernie. He enjoyed the time spent with
them so very much.
There will be no funeral or visitation by
personal request. Arrangements are in
the care of Salisbury Funeral Home &
Crematorium (372-4800).
If desired, donations to the Friends of
the Moncton Hospital or the Moncton
SPCA would be appreciated by the
family.
www.keirsteads.ca

would follow in 1977 and she would
remain a proud stay-at-home mother,
while taking night courses in accounting
and book keeping. In 1994, she would
begin working at accounting and running
the office for Winning Ways health food
store, until she retired in 2001.
Linda was a "doer" and a "fixer". There
was nothing that she would not tackle,
from figuring out some obscure knitting
pattern to fixing the lawnmower.
She had many hobbies that included
gardening, both vegetables and flowers,
knitting sweaters, dishcloths, socks,
hats, mittens and anything else that she
put her mind to for all her children and
grandchildren. She mended and fixed
all our clothes and as a young woman,
she sewed many of her sister’s dresses,
including wedding and bridesmaid
dresses. There was nothing that Linda
could not figure out.
She worked
beside her husband in everything
they did, whether it was beekeeping,
cutting firewood or raising chickens and
pheasants on their property.
Linda loved a good cup of tea, early
morning Sudoku, walking in the woods,
berry picking and cooking Sunday
dinners every week for her family. She
instilled family values, life skills and
even survival skills to her children and
her grandchildren.
Her place of solace over the past 8 years
was to go to their trailer in St. Martin’s,
NB. Many hours were spent talking,
laughing and walking on the beach with
her children, grandchildren, family and
friends.
Linda is survived by her husband of
52 years, Ronald Mullins; children,
Kevin Mullins (Dorothy Harris), Erin
Klinghammer (Ted); grandchildren,
Riley Mullins, Cole Mullins, Eden
Klinghammer; sisters, Gwen Killam
(Stewart), Janice MacCallum (Luther),
Vicki Keating (Terry), Jeanne Mulford
(Dave); many nieces and nephews.
Linda was predeceased by her parents,
Evan and Ruth (Wortman) O’Blenes
and her parents-in-law, Ed and Mildred
Mullins.
Linda rested at Salisbury Funeral Home
(372-4800) from where visitation took
place on Thursday, September 26,
from 2-4 and 7-9 pm. Funeral Service
was held at the Salisbury Funeral
Home Chapel on Friday, September 27,
at 3 pm with Pastor John Tremblett
officiating. Intermentfollowed at Pine
Hill Cemetery, Salisbury, NB
If desired, memorials to Friends of the
Moncton Hospital (Neuro Sciences Unit)
or Pine Hill Cemetery.
www.keirsteads.ca

1969 - 2019

1935 - 2019

Linda Mullins
1946 - 2019

It is with heavy
hearts and great
sadness that we
announce
the
passing of our
dear wife, mother
and grandmother,
Linda Mullins, on
the morning of
Monday, September
23, 2019 at the Moncton Hospital after
a brief illness.
Linda was born in Moncton, on March
5, 1946 and spent her entire childhood
growing up with 4 younger sisters on
the family dairy farm in Salisbury, NB.
After finishing high school in Salisbury,
she worked at Eaton’s in the mail room
with many of her graduating friends.
Her classmates described her in their
yearbook as "Small, but Mighty", which
could not have been more accurate.
Through mutual friends, she met her
future husband, Ronald Mullins and they
were married on December 16, 1967.
They would make two small moves
within Moncton, before finally finding
their dream piece of property in 1977
and building a home on the McFarlane
Road in Berry Mills, where they have
resided for the past 41 years.
Linda remained at Eaton’s until 1976,
when her son was born. A daughter

1935 - 2019

Lois Ann Dorey
(born May 30th,
1935)
passed
away peacefully
with family by her
side at the Jordan
Lifecare
Centre
on
Thursday,
September 26th,
2019. Born in Saint
John, NB she is predeceased by her
mother, Salena; sister, Mary; and son,
David.
She is survived by her loving son Raymond
(Brenda); daughter-in-law, Wendy;
grandchildren, Nicholas (Samantha)
and Amber, Jeremy (Nate), Shawn, and
Sarah; many great-grandchildren and
nieces and nephews.
Lois was a homemaker who devoted
many years to caring for her mother.
Lois' idea of Heaven was to wake up,
have a good breakfast, and spend
the rest of the day playing Bingo and
Yahtzee with lots of chocolate.
Special thanks to the Jordan Lifecare
Centre for taking such great care of
Lois and her family.
There was a Committal Service held at
St. Joseph's Cemetery in Saint John on
Friday, October 11, 2019 at 1 pm with
Fr. Ken Weir officiating.
If desired, memorials to the Heart and
Stroke Foundation, Alzheimer`s Society
or charity of donor`s choice would be
appreciated.
Arrangements in care of Salisbury
Funeral Home and Crematorium, 3350
Route 106, Salisbury West, NB (506 3724800)
www.keirsteads.ca

Gregory Allan Nicherson
It is with broken
hearts we announce
the passing of our
loving husband and
father. Greg lived
his life to the fullest
until the end of his
brave battle with
pancreatic
cancer.
Greg had a lifelong
passion for drag racing and became
somewhat of a local legend in the
racing community. He was also inducted
into the Maritime Motorsports Hall
of Fame in 2012. Greg is survived by
loving wife, Janet (Paul) Nickerson;
children, Jessica and Daniel as well
as many other loving family members.
Greg was a valued employee of Strictly
Hydraulics (Dartmouth) for the past 29
years where he was a service manager.
We are grateful for their support and
sponsorship throughout Greg's racing
career along with sponsorship and
support from the Pettipas family.
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Leslie Wilkins

Lilla “Mae” Steeves

He worked for the Canadian National
Railway for several years holding several
positions including the Supervisor of
Budgets & Statistics and instrumental
in special projects including the Marine
Atlantic Car Ferry Project. He was also a
Deacon in the Highfield Baptist Church.
Working nights and weekends, he and
his former wife (Marie) built the Skyliner
Motel in the mid 60's. He continued his
entrepreneur focus building Banks,
Shopping Malls, Churches and many
other commercial projects including
several homes for family and friends.
In the late 80's he & Myrna built Seely's
Motel and operated it for several years.
Royden always felt close to the land,
enjoyed gardening and camp life.
Family was an important part of his
everyday life. Frequently he could be
found discussing the latest topics of
the day with family and friends. An avid
reader, Royden was well versed on his
family tree as well.
Royden is survived by his wife Myrna
(MacLeod); mother-in-law Eva MacLeod
children Carson (Karin), Kimberley
Campbell (Mitch) and Katrina Carter
(Bradley);
step-children
Leeann
Cholmondeley, Vonda Leger (Eric) and
Lesley Chown (Philip); grandchildren
Kyle, Nicholas, Taylor, Bryden, Cass and
Kayla-Jane; step-grandchildren Chanel,
Danica, Liam, Keaton, Jayden, Kaitlyn,
Larvona, Kaitlin and Cody; step great
grandchildren, Jacob and Noah and
several nieces and nephews. Besides
his parents he was predeceased by his
father-in-law Robert MacLeod.
Royden rested at Salisbury Funeral
Home, 3350 Route 106 (372-4800)
Visiting took place Wednesday, October
23 from 6 to 9 pm and from where the
funeral was held on Thursday, October
24 at 1 pm with Pastor Lloyd O'Blenes
officiating. Interment at Wheaton
Settlement Cemetery.
If desired, donations to the Friends of
the Moncton Hospital or a charity of
choice would be appreciated by the
family.www.keirsteads.ca

1938 - 2019

Leslie
Vernon
Wilkins,
81,
of
Salisbury,
passed
away
peacefully
at the Moncton
Hospital
on
Saturday, October
12, 2019 with family
by his side. Born in
Saint John, he was
the son of the late Vernon and Hazel
(Killam) Wilkins.
Leslie was a retired carpenter and former
employee of Canada Cement LaFarge.
He worked for the Brookfield Nova
Scotia plant for a year as well. Leslie
was an active member of the Havelock
Wesleyan Church and the Monday
Morning Merry Makers. Leslie enjoyed
bowling with his church league, making
Sauerkraut and growing Christmas Trees
which were sold not only in Salisbury
and Moncton, but as far as Saint John,
Fredericton, and Nova Scotia. People
loved his trees.
Leslie is survived and sadly missed
by his beloved wife of 61 years, Rhea
Wilkins; three children, Jeffrey Wilkins
(Wanda), Bruce Wilkins all of Salisbury
and Debra Mowery (Greg) of Virginia,
US; eight cherished grandchildren who
he worshipped, Mandy, Alicia, Patrick,
Shawn, Richard, Atasha, Andrea and
Daniel; six great-grandchildren, Hayden,
Alexis, Jase, Carmen, Tristan, and Sofia;
two sisters, Eileen Wilson (Melvin) and
Joyce Wilkins both of Saint John; and
many nieces and nephews.
In addition to his parents, Leslie was
predeceased by an infant sister, Nancy.
Leslie rested at Salisbury Funeral Home
(372-4800) from where visitation took
place Wednesday, October 16, 2019 from
2 – 4 and 6 - 8 pm and from where the
Funeral Service was held on Thursday,
October 17 at 1 pm with Pastor Glen
McVicar officiating. Interment in
Maplewood Cemetery, Petitcodiac.
If desired, memorials to the Canadian
Cancer Society would be appreciated.
www.keirsteads.ca

1927 - 2019

Lilla Mae Steeves, 92 of Colpitts
Settlement passed away peacefully at
home with family and caregivers at her
side on Friday, October 18, 2019.
Born in Norwell, Massachusetts she was
the daughter of the late Robert and
Beulah (Steeves) Mesheau. Mae was a
retired LPN, having worked in nursing
homes in Massachusetts and was the
owner of the former Steeves Nursing
Home in Salisbury. Mae attended the
Five Points Baptist Church.
Mae is survived by her daughter
Lori Steeves of Colpitts Settlement;
cherished granddaughters Lilly and
Hanna; sisters Ruth Jackson, Shirley
Cudmore and Marie Colpitts; brother
Robert Mesheau (Shirley); several nieces
and nephews and long-time caregiver
Donna Bryntwick. Predeceased by her
husband Ivan Steeves; daughter Linda
Leeman and her father Wallace Leeman;
sisters Dorothy Mesheau, Barbara
Kitchen and June Morrissey and brother
William Mesheau.
Mae rested at Salisbury Funeral Home,
3350 Route 106 (372-4800). Visiting was
Wednesday, October 23 from 1 pm until
the time of the service at 2 pm with Rev.
Jonathan Gorham officiating. Reception
followed in the parlour. Interment at
Five Points Cemetery at a later date.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Mae's
memory to the Canadian Cancer Society
or Arthritis Foundation would be
appreciated by the family.
www. keirsteads.ca

Royden Albert Seely
1936 - 2019

CHURCH SERVICES

Royden Albert Seely,
82
of
Wheaton
Settlement passed
away Friday, October
18, 2019 at the
Moncton Hospital.
Born in Havelock,
Royden was the
son of the late R.
Leslie and Frances
(Keith) Seely. He grew up on a farm in
Springhill, NB with five siblings: brothers
Malcolm (Sharon), Richmond (Cherry),
Parker (Phyllis) and Grant (Sherry) and
sisterRosena Crouse (late Douglas).
Royden served in the Reserve Army and
worked for a short time for the Bank
of Nova Scotia. The entrepreneur bug
struck him early owning and operating
a door to door meat cutting business.

Petitcodiac Baptist - Morning Worship at

10:00am. “SS JAM” (preschool - Grade 5)
at 10:00 am. Nursery available for infants
Check website
www.petitcodiacbaptist.ca or our
Facebook page for storm cancellations.
St. Jonn’s Anglican Church, Salisbury,
each Sunday at 11 am with
Sunday School also at 11 am
Petitcodiac-Salisbury Pastoral
Charge United Church of Canada
Salisbury United - 9:30am
Saint James United (Petitcodiac)
11:15am

Petitcodiac Mennonite - Worship
Service 11:00 am.

CHURCH SERVICES
First North River Baptist Church
573 Blakney Road, Fawcett Hill, NB
Sunday Morning Worship - 10am
For More information 756-8580

St. Andrew’s Anglican - Sunday
Service / School at 10:00 am.
Welcome to the Calvary
Pentecostal Church
on the old Fredericton Rd.
Services 10:30 am Sunday
and Tuesdays - Bible Study at 7:00pm
Steeves Settlement Baptist Church,
Independent
250 Steeves Settlement Rd.
Pastor Paul Fosmark
Services every Sunday
Sunday School for all ages - 9:45am
Morning Worship Service - 11:00am
Washroom facilities available
All Welcome!
For more information call 534-2714
Havelock Baptist Church
2046 Route 885
Church and Sunday School
each Sunday at 11am
Mondays - Bible Study at 10am
Wednesday evenings - Prayer meeting
at 7:30pm
ALL WELCOME!

Petitcodiac Lighthouse Assembly

Services: Worship Sundays - 10:30am
Location: Maritime Motorsports Hall of
Fame, 5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac, NB
Pastor C.G. Fenwick
Ph: 506-433-6972
If you have any Church Service or any
notices you would like published please
contact us at 756-2110.

ADULT EDUCATION
Do not have your High School
diploma and need it for work or
college? Then contact the
Salisbury Adult Learning Center as we
offer full and part time GED training
(continuous intake). There is no cost
to attend, and the
program is Employment Insurance,
Social Development and Post
Secondary Education Training and
Labour approved and funded.
Salisbury Adult Learning Center
372-5025
or
South East Regional
Adult Learning Board
857-9912
FREE GED & PRE-GED PROGRAM
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Salisbury Legion

“Winter” Business Hours
Sunday & Monday- Closed
Tuesday – Thursday- 5pm-10pm
Friday & Saturday- 12 noon – 10pm
Friday Night Suppers - this month will be Nov 8th and Nov 22nd
Nov 8th the supper will be a Buffet.
All suppers come with coffee, tea , homemade rolls, and dessert.
Eat in or Take out!! There is also “FREE” delivery in the Salisbury Area.
Nov 2nd- Back by popular demand and support The Salisbury
Farmers & Artisans Market will be at the Salisbury Legion every
Saturday for the month of November. Come out and check out
all they have. Fresh vegetables, clothing, Speciality Coffee,
fresh eggs, and much more. Come and support your local vendors and the Legion.
Thank you for your support.
Merry Makers this month will be Nov 4th and Nov 18th. If you are 50+ come join
us the first and third Monday of the month from 9am-2pm. Meet friends or come
and meet “new” friends, play cards, games, or just come and chat. For lunch
you get a bowl of homemade soup, roll and dessert. After lunch play Bingo with a
chance to win a prize. A day full of fun. Come check us out!

November 4th- There will be a Flu Clinic set up at the Salisbury Legion from
10am-6pm.

November 9th—Don’t feel like cooking Breakfast? Come join us and your
friends for Breakfast. It is from 7am-11am. Breakfast consists of 2 eggs, any style,
choice of ham, sausage and bacon, hash brown, homemade baked beans, fried
tomato with Parm cheese, toast , coffee or tea, and for the “LOW” price of $8.
We also have our Special Breakfast Sandwich which consists of an English Muffin,
lettuce, 2 strips of bacon your egg and cheese. All for the “LOW” price of $5. You
can’t go wrong with these low prices! Come out and Support the Legion. Bring
your Friends.
November 11th—Our Remembrance Day Service will begin at 10am. Please
come early as there is limited seating. We will have our 1 minute of Silence
at 11am and then there will be the laying of the Wreaths and Crosses at the
Cenotaph. If you have not got your wreath or cross yet June Wilson at 372-5885.
There will be a Veterans Roast Beef Supper at 5pm. The Veterans meal is FREE
and for the Public the cost is $10. Tickets can be bought at the bar during business
hours. ALL ARE WELCOME!
November 16th—The Salisbury Legion will be hosting it’s Annual Christmas &
Artisans Bazaar from 8am-3pm. Come and check out all the different vendors.
There will be homemade baking, blankets, lighthouses, bird houses, Christmas
Ornaments, Pottery, Jewelry, and homemade dog treats just to name a few! Come
and check it out, you may find that Christmas gift for that hard to buy for person.
Come out and support you local vendors.
There will also be a canteen that day. There will be hot dogs, hamburgers, Mike’s
Famous bacon and cheese burger and his Breakfast Sandwich. Also coffee and tea
will be available. ALSO—we will be collecting a NON PERISHABLE food item at
the door for the Help Hands Food Bank. There will also be a 50/50 draw and there
will be tickets sold on a Crafters Basket and the money will be used for a family in
need at Christmas. Lots going on this day so be sure to come early. ALSO—Shelby
Murray with be playing music from 11am-1pm. Tables are going fast so book your
today. Call Brenda Campbell at 869-1798
November 16th—DOWNSTAIRS—There will be an Open Mic with Ricky Colpitts,
Shelby Murray and Friends starting at 2pm. Put on you toe tapping shoes and come
and join us for some great music. Bring your friends. There will be a donation box
and also we will be selling 50/50 tickets. Come out for and afternoon of fun. It’s
a Win-Win!
November 30th-- We will be having a Bingo Supper! The supper will be

Roast Pork, dressing, potatoes, vegetables and gravy. Cake will be for dessert.
The cost for the Supper & Bingo will be $25. If you just want to come for supper it
will be $13. Supper will be served at 6pm and Bingo will start at 7pm. All proceeds
will be going into a fund to buy a new stove for the Legion. Come out and have a
fun filled night with friends. For more information call the Legion at 372-4730

HEADS UP!!!!
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December 1st—The Salisbury Legion will be hosting it’s Annual
Children’s Christmas Party. It will begin at 1pm.
There will be a bouncy castle, ice cream, hot dogs, juice, and
face painting. A fun afternoon for the kids.
There will also be a visit from the jolly guy in the red suit and
he will have treat bags for all the children. So grab your kids
and come out for a fun filled afternoon. Tell your friends. For
more information call the Legion at 372-4730

The Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame Inductee Corner
KEN PALEY (APPLES)

Inducted November 19, 2016
Competitor Stockcar Racing
Hometown Saint John, NB
Competed: 1964? – 1985?
1981 and ’82 there was only one race he didn’t finish.
In 1982 Ken was stricken with a heart disorder and was
operated
on in Halifax for a bypass, but that didn’t end his racing
career.
1985 was Petty Raceway Sportsman Champion. Over the course of the season
he won four features in his familiar #95, accumulating 532 points. He was also
voted Most Popular Driver.
His crew received the Canadian Tire Reliability Award as a result of their superior
crew work.
Stockcar racing is where he was best known. He drove Modified Class and won a
lot both at Saint John and Bathurst.
He says in stock car racing he was fortunate enough to be half good.
To quote the Telegraph-Journal – “PALEY: Name Means Entertainment” Apples
was a man in a hurry most of his life. He was one of New Brunswick’s most
popular stockcar drivers.
Paley was a popular figure around Saint John sports back in 1970’s and ‘80’s.
What with Stockcars, Hockey and Softball.

Motorsports Schedule
Schedule subject to change without notice

Scotia Speedworld

Thank you for your support for 2019,
looking forward to the 2020 season

Speedway Miramichi

Thank you for your support for 2019,
looking forward to the 2020 season

Centre For Speed

Thank you for your support for 2019,
looking forward to the 2020 season

Sydney Speedway

Thank you for your support for 2019,
looking forward to the 2020 season

Maritime Drag Racing

Thank you for your support for 2019,
looking forward to the 2020 season

Maritime Classic Car Events

NEW BRUNSWICK
We thank everyone that attended the
car shows in 2019, Looking forward to
2020
NOVA SCOTIA
We thank everyone that attended the
car shows in 2019, Looking forward to
2020

See you next year
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Salisbury Happenings
Village of Salisbury News
Kids Gingerbread House, Christmas Crafts & Games Night
BY-LAW NO. 23 - A BY-LAW TO REGULATE TRAFFIC

Monday, December 9 from 6-8 pm
at the Salisbury Lions Club
Only $5/kid!
All craft supplies will be provided for the event.
Call 372-3280 or email parks.leisure@salisburynb.ca
to register by December 2.
(limit of 35 spaces)

For the purpose of snow removal, no person shall stand or park a vehicle on any
highway within the Village of Salisbury between the hours of 1:00 am and 7:00
am from the first day of November in any year until the first day of April in the
following year.

VILLAGE COUNCIL MEETING

The first regular Council meeting in November will take place on Tuesday, November
12th rather than on Monday, November 11th.

ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER TENDER

The Village of Salisbury will be accepting tenders for the position of Animal Control
Officer for the municipality. This will be for a one-year period – January 1, 2020
until December 31, 2020 – with the option of negotiating an additional year.
When the Call for Tenders is issued, information will be available via the Village
Office directly (at 56 Douglas Street) and at www.salisburynb.ca. Sealed tenders,
clearly marked as to contents, will be received by the Village Clerk until 4:30 pm
on Wednesday, November 27, 2019. LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY
ACCEPTED

NOTICE TO HUNTERS

Please be advised that it is an offence under Village of Salisbury By-Law No. 22 to
be involved in the act of hunting within the municipal boundaries of the Village of
Salisbury. VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED.
LIGHTING OF OPEN FIRES
A reminder that the lighting of ANY open fire in the municipality is PROHIBITED.
Any fire must be in an approved wood burning appliance as outlined in the Village
of Salisbury’s fire by-law (By-Law No. 48, which can be read in its entirety at www.
salisburynb.ca). Salisbury Fire Rescue reserves the right to order any fires that
are not in compliance to be extinguished. It should be noted that the fire by-law
follows the direction of Provincial burning advisories/bans.
Holly McNeil, Director
Donna Hunwicks-Hopper, Assistant Director
62 Douglas St, Salisbury
parks.leisure@salisburynb.ca
372-3280

Adult Craft Workshop

Wednesday, November 27, 2019
Salisbury Parks & Leisure Office, 62 Douglas St.
Cost: $15.00 / 12 spaces available
The workshop will be led by a Parks & Leisure Volunteer. Join us in a fun
evening to create a winter decoration (on barn board approx. 3’ tall)
Supplies will be provided.
Call 373-3280 or email parks.leisure@salisburynb.ca to register by
November 20th.

SALISBURY PARKS & LEISURE OUTDOOR RINK WILL BE UP AND RUNNING AGAIN
THIS SEASON!!
If Mother Nature cooperates as in the past, we hope to have it ready just in time
for Christmas holidays!

Active Seniors

Seniors Fitness Class
Join us for a light 30 min.
easy fitness class
done at your own ability from
standing or sitting.
Wednesdays at 2pm
at the Lion’s Complex
79 Horsman St, Salisbury
starting Wednesday, November 6, 2019
Please call Salisbury Parks & Leisure
for more information 372-3280.

Regular Programs
SPL Fitness Classes at Salisbury Baptist
Church gym on Mondays and Fridays
from 10-11. Purchase a 22- session
punch pass for only $60 or pay a $4 drop
in fee.
SPL Pickleball-$2 drop in fee
Mondays @ JMA-6-9:30
Tuesdays & Thursdays @ SBC 3-4:30
Wednesdays & Fridays @ SBC-11-12:30

THANK-YOU TO ALL OF OUR CURRENT AND PAST VOLUNTEERS-WE
COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU!
At the Salisbury Parks & Leisure Department we depend heavily on volunteers for
all our events, activities and sports! We have a wide range of activities that require
a wide range of skills. We really have something for everyone who wants to help
in our community! Some examples are cooking, serving, coaching baseball, soccer,
or basketball (training provided), umpiring or refereeing (training provided),
carpentry, planning & organizing events, fundraising, setting up for events…. the
list is endless. If you or anyone you know would like to help at any of our activities,
please get in touch with Holly or Donna at 372-3280.

Salisbury Winter Carnival
February 8 - 15, 2020

Christmas Tree Lighting at Highland Park
Join us on Sunday December 1 at 6:00 at Highland Park as
we light the Christmas tree and enjoy some Christmas music,
hot chocolate, and hot apple cider. Please remember to keep
pets on a leash. Everyone welcome!**REMINDER TO BRING A
REUSABLE MUG TO HELP US REDUCE PLASTIC AND STYROFOAM
WASTE AND WEAR A HEADLAMP OR A FLASHLIGHT IF YOU
HAVE ONE**

Follow our Salisbury Parks & Leisure Department Facebook page for up to
date information on our events and programs!

November 8, 2019 at 7 pm
On Friday, November 8 at 7 pm, Salisbury United Church, Smith Street, Salisbury will host
the MEN IN BLACK singing group under the direction of Becky Mawhinney. Light refreshments
will be provided in the basement following the musical entertainment. Free will offering.
YOUR COMPANY WOULD BE ENJOYED.
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Salisbury Petitcodiac Basketball joins forces with
Jr. NBA/Basketball Canada

CMHA “Let’s TALK” Series-Please register at least 2 days in advance by calling or
emailing Denise Miller at 852-3270 or Denise.Miller@gnb.ca

SALISBURY NATURALIST CLUB

The Salisbury Naturalist Club meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at the Salisbury
Parks & Leisure Office. Each month there is a different topic or speaker. There are
several outings throughout the year to be involved in. Call Connie for more into
372-9927. The November meeting info follows:

BIRD FEEDING BASICS

Tuesday, November 12, 2019 at 7pm
Salisbury Parks & Leisure Office
62 Douglas St., Salisbury
Nelson Poirier will give a session on Bird
Feeding Basics in an open forum style with
audience participation.
Topics dealt with will include setting the best
buffet that will attract the biggest variety of
visitors, suggested feeder types with pros and
cons, placement of feeders to best protect
yet enjoy your visitors presence, getting to
know your guests with bird guides/binoculars,
the different behavior expectations of
your visitors, surprise visitors, placing the
“unwelcome” mat out for unwanted visitors,
and suggestions on hygiene. All are welcome
to attend.

Salisbury Petitcodiac Minor Basketball
is looking forward to another great
year of ball! We have had a significant
increase in registration this year, which
is fantastic!
That doesn’t come without some pain
points and learning opportunities. We
have an amazing challenge, such as
finding gym time to accommodate all our
teams and developing and continuing to
evolve and improve the program. What
a wonderful problem we have, as our
areas population grows, so does the
love of this great sport. It is important
that we provide opportunities for our
youth for healthy active lifestyles. If
these opportunities are not available
to youth, they lead to unhealthy adults
which is a strain on our healthcare
system. More importantly we need to
develop our youth and provide them
with opportunities to be active and
have fun.
As you can imagine, with more than
130 kids in the program this year and
growing by 50 more children playing
basketball in our area our gyms are
thriving, full and difficult to find gym
time. The good news is, we live and play
in a great community, so with the help
of Salisbury Parks & Leisure, the local
schools and Salisbury Baptist Church,
we are providing opportunities for our
youth.
As we grow Salisbury Petitcodiac Minor
Basketball, has joined forces with
Basketball Canada and Jr NBA to further
develop the sport in our area adding
to our already strong partnership with
Basketball New Brunswick. The objective
of the JR NBA/Basketball Canada
program aligns with ours, with a focus on
Participation, Education, Development,
Progression and Character Building. This
will strengthen the development and
support of our coaches and volunteers,

and will develop fundamental skills,
sportsmanship and a love of the
game of basketball for our youth. In
speaking with other associations across
Canada who have joined this program,
Association President Rob Campbell
indicated “As we explored the Jr
NBA/Basketball Canada program, the
phenomenal feedback we received from
other associations across Canada, their
teams and players made the decision
easy. We are excited to continue to
provide the Salisbury Petitcodiac area
children with the best development
opportunities available to them and
are proud to join the best development
program in Canada.”
Practices are underway and the
excitement is building as our teams gear
up for their first games of the season in
early November. Our youth are showing
passion for the sport, so we think it is
safe to say, you can bank on another
fantastic year ahead for Salisbury
Petitcodiac Minor Basketball.
On a final note, we’d like to thank the
community for their continued support.
We have had two successful fundraising
opportunities in our area, at Petitcodiac
Super Variety and Sandy’s Independent
Grocer. The funds we are raising will
help continue grow the program, put our
coaches through training certification
programs, and add additional equipment
for our kids to train with and develop
their skills.
It takes a community to develop our
youth, and our program growth and
success. It’s pretty clear we live in an
amazing area with incredible people
that care about providing opportunities
for our youth. Thank You!
For more information on our minor
basketball program contact us at info@
salisburybasketball.ca

The Salisbury Lions Club is pleased to donate $5000 now, and an additional
$5000 in the future for a total of $10,000, towards playground and school yard
improvements for our students.The photo shows Students, staff, and Principal
Constantine receiving the first cheque to the school. Presenting the cheque is Lion
Ralph Bos, Salisbury Lions Club.
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Salisbury Beautification Program
Wednesday, September 25th was
National Tree Day.
As part of the SMS and JMA High
School Playground/Outdoor Space
Project, 12 trees were secured
through a grant from Home
Hardware and Trees Canada.
Thank you to staff and students
from both schools who helped
with the digging, planting, and
mulching of these 12 trees.
Special thanks also goes out to
Mike Holland, Minister of Natural
Resources; Shaun McNeil, Deputy
Mayor; NairnHay, Trees Canada;
Ralph Bos, Kathleen Bos, Kathy
Colpitts from Salisbury Home
Hardware and to Trent Blakneyand
Otto Bos for attending, assisting
and supporting the students and
the school community.
The Beautification Committee
appreciates the support received
from all partners in the grant
application and in planting trees.

november 2019
Salisbury Lions Club

The Salisbury Lions Club meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday’s of each month
at 7:30 PM at the Lions Club on Peter Street.
Pancake and sausage breakfast occurs the 3rd Saturday of each month at
the Lions Club.

Bingo occurs weekly on Tuesday at the Lions Club, everyone welcome.
Watch for information on Christmas tree sales coming up in December.

Bingo Supper!
Salisbury Legion Branch #31
Stove Fundraiser
Saturday, November 30 at 6pm
Roast Pork Dinner
Tickets $25.00 Dinner & Bingo / $13.00 Dinner ONLY
To Reserve Tickets Call
Margaret 387-7512, June 372-5885, Legion 372-4730

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 2019

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 2019

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 2019

The Salisbury Lions Club thanks Sandy Cantelo of the Salisbury Independent store
for her ongoing support of the community activities that the Lions support. On
October 24th Sandy presented a cheque to Lions Don Purdy and Gerry Williamson.
Sandy’s commitment and dedication to the community of Salisbury is greatly
appreciated.

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 2019

